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I BACKWARDLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
r,._ Balloeh TI.... May :as, 19311
Teacbers Collell'll baseball team will
play the last games of tbe season
bere tbl8 week end,
Fndaf and Sat
urday, With Middle Georgia Collell'll, "=,,,,=,==::===:======:=::===============oiIIIiIIl
I
Cochran.
Thirty-two members of Stetesboro
Cbamber of Commerce attended meetIng of Coastal Empire AasoclatlOn,1n ",,=,============:========��======::ii���=�=�==:i��
Reldsvllh yesterday; Invitetlon for
the next meetllllr to be held In States
boro 111 the summer ..... unammously
accepted.
Commllncement exercl.oes of States
boro High School will begin next
Sunday mormng wltb sermon to be
pi eached by Elder V
FAgan at
Southeast Georgia Group
Baptist church, commencement ad
To Assemble For FuD Week
aress Monday ... enlng by Charl.s D.
At Georgia Teachers College
Russell, Savannah.
Gov Eugene Tallnlldlre, Bishop W
The Southeaat Georgia youth As
N. Ainsworth and Dr. Robert E. Park
Will be commencement Ipeak.... at sembly will be held It Teachers Col
Teachers College closing exercls" to lege July 23 to 28, with outstanding
be held Sunday and Monday, June 9 ministers and
the
laymen conductIO"
,.
and 10, Governor Ta1madga will ad,
aummer assembly.
the graduating cws (117 memThe 88sembly Is conducted for
bers) Monday
of
Stunt night was the feature of ):ounlf people twelve to 24 Yo
closing exercise of Statesboro Hllfh age. The purpose of the counes ia
Sc!tool last Frida)'
the big to
help young. people to learn new
feature waa "The Sewing C ub Meets
of workmg more effectively In
In 2,000," directed by John Daniel ways
Deal; all the female characters were the home and church. The us.mbly
assumed by males, In the cui beinlf win be approXlmately the aame u
lamea Hussey, Morris McL-more, D. the Macon 8818mbly to be held at
B Franldm Jr., Fred Thomas Lamer
Wesleyan College IUIIe 11 to 16 Staand Ralph Kemp.
r:
tion churches Ul the conference Will
,
-

MRl'HODIST YOUTH
HAVE CONFERENCE

•

.,

'dress
"

evenlnlff'

.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

be permitted to selld fbre.people"and
charges'may ..... ellllt,'�Ided'regI8tratlons are In b,. July 2.
V ernard ft_
2119 Alabama
... bertaOll,
avenue, Savannah, will be dean of the
Robert
T.
Padgett. Collegaassembly;
Bemer
Kickhghter,
29-year-old boro, Will be registrar, and Emeat
farmer of the Bay distriet, died TuesSecklnll'llr, Bloomingdale, I. pubhClty
day as result of Injuries suata ned 10 chab'man.
,

From' BullGch Times. Msy 21, 1925
Consignment of M.morlal half dollars mmted by the U S government
.. "tribute to the valor of the Boldier
ot �&e South," will be placed on sale
by local ba'llks on July 3rd

automobile accident between Clax-

an

too and

Daisy Sunday afternoon
Elwyn Smith, of the Savannah
Statesboro Bellway family, spent

&
a

noant/nlght away from home; waa
awakened in the night by he pres8IIce of a strange bedfellow, and d,sII

co..ered

three-foot rattlesnak. cuddIed In bed with him
Social event:a
Mr and Mis John
L. Brlnaon announce the apJIToachlng
marrialfe of their daughter, Rexford,
to Edgar Arlo N eamltlJ, fCi MIUedgeville, on June 23rd; Mrs e B Matha

ews

enteTtatned

with

a

tenth

afternoon

Monday

lawn party

birthday of

10

honor of the

daughter, Eve-

her

Iyn.
Stateaboro Pigh School will

come

to a clooe with appropriltts exercises
next Mond"y .... nln' ",titan diplomas
\

w111 b. luued to

�!a .. of 76. mem.1Ie"'; .1'88 "Rully' &olJltea will deliver
tlte val�ICtory, Felton M.kell the
aalutatc>ry and Dorothy Moore the
� prophecl; *he address WIll be
rJlllr Dr. It. E "ark. of the State Uni-

�lty.'I\,thet;!.s.

'/

ewmgton, and Mr and
rs A L Waller were guests of Mrs
oy Blackburn Sunday
Mrs Princa Preston and daughters,
err 0

and

nn

annah

With

0

rs

Kay, spent Sunday
her parents
Robinson

K

a

b

n

IS

Lleut

e

Holland

r
and Mrs
Holland, Bobby a
Illy Holland sp.nt the week end

If ton

With

Mrs

Holland's moth

D

and

and Charles

children,
Ir, of Kmston,

Vlr

C

spent the week enc With Mrs

C

DeLoach nnd Mrs

Ike Mlnko
accompamed home Sun�

tz and were
y by Mrs

RandNph

:��r�e:ho

and ht

0

I

TO

to

her

ed

h

after spen

I

on

ee

With her Sisters, Mrs

St

the .... mblf
Vemard Robert
will elve t�e clinic oourae on
worship and evanlfelism; Mrs. Tom
Whltlllll' will conduct the Inliereat
group on music; F. M. Gaines wli

for

son

conduct the Interest IflOUP on hand
craft, EI nest Seckinger will conduct
the IntJIrast lflouP on belflnners swlm109, All en J ohnson w n I give the intermed late

the

cou,,"

on

"How to Use

Bible", F. M. Galnea will live

the intermediate course

on

"How Can

..

Am a
Chrlat1an " •• Bird Yar,Knqw
'T"
.bofoueJt .wUI gin ,the _!i!Ml!1!1.edh,te
course on "Looking Ahead to My Life
Work". Reese GrUrln will Ift.e the
N T. In the LIf. of
course on the

Clary will � the oR I;)Icka1! �boro;
�L�"""
it"".",
Chrtstlan";"'Oin Whltlnlf will-itt", AiIr1IIW�"II8iI'Hi'
the courae on the use of possessions; ry Shearouse, Savannah; Beth

TodaYL' G

�e_.bn

E

"What

StanGrimes Will give the course on field, Glennville; Marlfa"'t Strick
manned by Capt Green, enroute from
"Choosing a Vocation": Faye Ivey is land, Register; W. H. ThNlluon, MarLiverpool, May 25th t<\ Breakwater, to
give the clinic course on recreation, gret; Gra�e Trapp, Hamilton; JimDel, was torpedoed yesterday at a
Ernest Seckinger Will 11'11 e, the clinic mie Varnell, Dublin; Winton
pomt forty miles off the Irish coast,
ard, Waycross, Juha Claire Odum,
had name to large letters. on her course on "World Friendship."
Nell
Pittman, Amertcua;
Iides, crew abandoned wssel, but
Rev L E Wilhams, of Statesboro, Girard;
returned and proceeded on her
the com- Merle McGehee, Cordele
Will
erve as chairman 01
S'x semors will be honored at comon entertalllmellt, R€_se GrifSOCial events
Leon Clark and M,.S mlttee
mencement for leadership and serv
Claudia Gay, both of the Portal com- fin Will serve as doan of men, Mrs
last G E
Will selve as dean of Ice and five students Will be honored
mumty, were uOlted III

TI.��,-1915

Ed

STILSON SOLDIER
WOOd-I CHECKS OFF GROUP

Clary

marriage

Sunday,

pubhc

a

cel"brat-

ceremony

cd the marriage of Herman Bunch
and MISS LaUla Nesmith at the L
T
Denm�rk store Satulday afternoon, With Rev T J Cobb offiCiating,

part of

n

a

"booster" sale event

the Denmark store, and
aW81ded to the couple
8
prize
for SUbUllttlllg to the mall tage III
thiS publtc manner, Arthur TUlner
returned Monday f,om New York,
where he has been employed dUllng
the
III
census
spring
11'0\ ernment
work, Herbert Kenn.. dy and Carol
MOote, who have been attending medIcnl college m Atlanta, returned home

by

was

MSls Cora Mae Bhtch has
returned from Rome, where she has
bojen attendmg c"lIege durmg the past
term, MISS Anne Johnston has re,turned from a VISit With fnends at
Lanark, Fla, Mr and Mrs W G
Raines and MISS Lsura Bruce VISited
10
Cordele durmg the week, gomg
Rames' handsome new,

Sunday

hwadStPendtn

Mrs Charles
eek

s

been

-

The AmerIcan steamer Nebraskan,

conducted

Cliarh� Bandolph
lOla

TQIRTY'-tl�.n

Fr_ Balloe.

was

Baker

rs

.. ��

_'--

Plm, of ROMe, Ga.
superintendent of the Rome
clstrlct, Nortli Georgia Conference,
Will Ie"" u the platfona apeaker
B. Frank

::;r

Mr

Ge

leave With hiS parents, Mr and

Roger Holland

rs

Mr. and

3 �ac

rnpanied home for a
orris Fox and small
L,eut (jg) Roger H
g

Sa

to

a

Kev

�Istrlct

st

Ie

s�

Jim Alien

d Mrs

Virgil Ghsson She was ac.
mpamed to Jacksonville
by Mrs
hsson and children who wlii

spend

:t:;m�bi�.r

veral weeks there With relatives

FORTY YEARS AGO
Times, M.,. 25, 1905

I

FrOlll Balloch

<!:Itlzens of Statesboro
in the court house thiS

Will

meet

even 109

to

d."I'!'s, the practicability of a dO'
well 'system for Ststesboro; Council
I

W GRames, W H Slmm""s
and J G Bhtch have been Investi
gating the problem.,
11;0mmencement..i1xercises of States
boro 1nstltute will begm With the
men

Sunday by Rev. Guyton Fish
er, of Savannah, primary, mUSIC and
elementary classes Monday after

sermon

at 3 30, class program at 8 30,
for which there Will be a charge of
26
cents, final exerCises Tuesday
mornmg at 10 30, With Howell Cone
noon

as

spealror

Last Saturday mormng a serIOus
altercatIOn took place on the farm of
General Green, near Register, be
Ravenel Riggs and a man
tween
named Wilson. Dr McCracken found
Riggs was "cut to the hollow" Riggs
obJected to th'l arrest of Wilson, de
It

clarmg

was

a

personal

matter

when he
which he would
(That was Rat Riggs, well
got well
re
of
m,()re
known to local Cltlzens
cent

attend

to

years)

Han

Alfred Herrmgton. scheduled

bere Tuesday evenmg under
auspices of Statesboro Athletic Club,

to

speal<

arrIved after 9 o'clock. cr(\owd was
less than 100 did not deliver hiS lec
tute m full because of the latene�s
of the hour, donated entire amount of
e"",pts to the club, S R Belk, ad
vertised to speak the followtog even

Crest}';of the Co .. tment,"
rained out-;,illo crowd present;
said he would come later and ftrst
consult the weather bureau.
mg on "1!he

was

wo,men,

and

a

nUlse

Hospital Will also

from

selve

on

Teachers ()ollege Orchl!stra
D Irector Takes Lead In
Movement Perfect Activity
Plans are b"mg fOlmulated for the
organizatIOn of a Statesboto CIVIC or
chestra next
ThiS group

SePtemb�r

I

I

dlamatic club.

Misa Jonea Is

now as

sOCiated With Northwestern UnJver
alty, where she received her M.A.
degree before coming to Teachers

a drive Inte �
soli, tliroulfh the Siegfried tiDe
and to the Rhine river. In a few da,..
time they captured 2,888 German llo

sary overseas With
man

dlers

College She holds her A B degree
Eighth Air Force Fighter StaPart of the 38th "Texas" Dlvlalon
from Huntington College
Theodore
Pvt
-When
tion, England
one of the ve'l:eran division. (n Gea
Rev Peavy IS one of the outstand
V. DeVoe, 21, of Stilson, Georgla, duty
eral Jacob L Devers' Sixth AnDT
mlmsters III the South Georgia
soldier t thiS Eltghth Air Force P51 mg
aluhed
mfantrymen
of the Methodist chu�ch. group;--,these
Conference
the rugged terrain of North
Mustang statIOn, watched hiS group
way and Wmton Woodard
for a tune at Vldaha be through
He
served
ern AIsaee as rIght \vmg of a U. S.
Those to be honored for leadership- take off f"r Mumch on two successRev Peavy
fot e gomg to Cordele
ive days a few montbs ago, he check- I
Seventh Army squeeze maneuver oa
service are Dotothy Culbreth, Adelle
the baccalaureate serm""
Will
give
routme
German troops caught In the Saar
Callaway, Henry Shearouse, Beth ed off the mission as
hele Sunday evenlltg
not
know
was
did
What Pvt DeVoe
8aslll
Stanfield, Margaret Strickland and
They knifed through Maelno&

Candler for scholarship
the staff
Only two students are hemg honored for both scholarship and leadership-service, they being Adelle Calla-

PLAN TO ORG' ANilE
CIVIC ORCHESTRA

Was Important Spectator
At Beginning of Take-Oil
Over German Territory

v'P
activities.
Jone3, who will
commencement addreaa. wal a mem
SIxth .nDF OI'01lP.- Geriiliq_
the
<If
ber
college faculty here from
Doulfhboya of the 148rd InfanQj'_
1939 through 1944, and headed the
Iment mar'ed their leeond amU.....
state for her work with the college

An

that those two

IImton Woodard.

destmed

misSions were

Callaway IS bemg honored to brmg the 339th Fighter Group
Jobn B Menry
fOI leadership m the Woman's Ath- commandell by Col
a
umt
lette
ASSOCIation, Y W C A, House Jr, of San AntOniO, Texas,
the PreSident
CounCil, Dramatic Club, George Anne citation to the name of
MISS

staff, and unselfish work

10

the h-

of the United States

Alumni To Meet
College Next Monday
A

new

constItution for tile

Georg,a

Teachers Coltege Alumni ASSOCiation
Will be presented to the Alamnl at

eastward to the Rhme to be the

and

'6",

Siegfried fortresses, then eat
Army trooP's to reach the

Seventh

historic

river

on

German solt

143rd, commanded by Lt Col.
Charles I. Denholm, Poughkeepsie.
NY, has won a high reputation for
combat efftclency to all types of bM
tie. It stormed the beaches of_ltaIF
The

BeSides protectmg American heavy
e repres.nted Teachers Co 1
bemg developed to give high school, brary Sh'
annual meetmg at Teachers Col
college and adult mUSICians an op lege In the 1944-45 Who's Who m bombers, the group hit NaZI alrftelds the
53 lege Mooday mommg,. May 28.
portumty to unlte--.ID one group and American Colleges and Un.vel'111tles," to destroy 43 planes and damage
At the meeting of the association and Southern France and
more "with utter disregard for the
I ehearse standard w;orks of orcbestral
performed
I •• edltor of the George-Anne, preslnext year Will be ae
hterature
It IS hoped that one or dent of tbe W.A A, preSident LeWIS IntenSity and accuracy of enemy antl officers for the
the slow and tediOUS task of taIdaa'
The present offtcers Bre: Sid
Serious lected
mountain
two concerts may be glyen each sea- Hall, member of the Student CounCil aircrafe aad s",all arms ftre
helpts. Troopi ot
ruglfed
bomber losses were aVOided when the ney Boswell, of Brunswick, preslden�; the 143rd Ifobbled up u much of '10
son durmg the school year
and treasul er of the Masquers
..
ice
Mess Hemans Oh"er, of Savannah,
The orchestra Will be under the d.mllaa a day u .part of tba But,ler'Tall
Mrs Culbreth Is being honored for IfrGUP drove off mo�e than 100
Haule Maude McElveen,
rectlOn of Jack W Broucek, director unselftsh service WltI, work on the erachmltt l09's, destroytnll' 15, prob president;
Force, a ftylnll' column JJlo.icll 18-.
of
secretary-treasurer.
Collegeboro,
of mstrumental musIc at Georgia college annual and for II'Ilneral col ably destroyml one, and damaging
with the reat of the 88th Di.-lau...
new con
of
Item
the
One
proposed
bottled the entire German J etb Ana,
Teachers College.
It IS deSIred that kllre leadership In many actiVities. three
of Interest to
Will
be
otltutlon
that
award
given
The CItatIOn, highest
In the Ithone Valley.
commumt,es surrounding Statesboro She IS
bu'!.mess manalfer of the Re
IS that of the pro
Sinoe its baptiam of fire lin D'-Da,
also contribute members to thiS or- ftector, preSident of the senior class, a umt, focused attention on the "un the student body
of directors of ftfteen
board
tire
the
and
posed
to
at
In order that prehmmary served aa Maid of HonOil' 10 the 1945 selfts" dev.otlon
duty
Salerno, {taly, where It waa ftID'"
gaDlzstlon
Directors V(ill be elected the ftrst American Infantry unlca ..
members.
arrapgements be mad •• bet""e >the 'May Court, a menlllilir ·of. the student less energy of Its Irround personnel
Me-third
With
and proftci�ncy and gallantry of ItS for a three.year tsrm,
close of the c\>lIege year, 1tllQi;i, III1:8rEuropean soil, Ita men amaaaed lIP
and was m the "Who's Who
had of the board retiring each lIeBl. 'Four proxlmaaely 385 combat clays ...
ested In JotOmg tlt,S group should
Henry Shearouse s to be honored pllot�.", Proclalmtng the group
will
be
elected
members
board
new
tn battie,
It
send a postsl card to Mr Broucek for
captured oyer 23,000 Germans.
uprfelftsh service III ctlnnection With clearly disttnguished Itself
and the ftfth member of
participated to the liberation ."
mformmg him of the mstrument you dramatics, for work on the college the Citation stated In conclUSion that eaeh year
the
from
chosen
be
will
board
the
Naples and fought bloody battles be
play and mdlcate experience playmg annual and the house council Shear "the galiantry, fortltq,de and esprtt
sentor class
low Ca88lno.
that mstrument If pOSSible
These ouse IS editor of the Reflector, Vlce de corps displayed by the members
ex
occaSions
on
Breakmg out of the I\l1zlo t)each
these
eards are to be mailed not later than preSident of the semol cla.s, vlce of the group
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
head m a 38th D,VISion Inftltrati ....
June 1st to Mr Broucek at Georgia preSident of the Masquels, treasurer emphfled tha highest traditions of the
REPRESENTATIVE HERE maneuver, described ss one of the
Teachers College
of the I R C, and a mem ber of the Ary Air Forces
Pvt DeVoe, who came to England
Mrs M C Childers, representative greateat strategic feats of the war.
student counCil
Rome to the hi11a
Beth Stanfield Will be honored for a year ago, IS the son of Mr and Mrs
of the Fifth regIOnal office U S CIVIl It sped through
WAS THIS YOU?
WUlDie service commiSSIon, Atlanta, Ga, who overloolimg Plsa
In France It waa
work With the student counCil, Wom Erwin DeVoe. HIS Wife, Mrs
You are an attractive brunette
hiS parents
thiS part of the "stopper" and tr'!apped
In
administered examInations
an's Athletic ASSOCIation, Dl :1matlc Sel DeVoe, reSides With
near MonteliDu'
Wednesday you wore a rose dress
of
Niz,S
to colleges and high Ichools, thouBBnds
Club and for l"adershlp III the house
area
With black shoes, novelty dog lapel
the Gennan
was selected
counCil
arrtved today to tntervlew these ap and later helpeq Wipe out
She, too, was selected for George Anne staff, and
pm and black patent bag You are
armIes ni the Saar.
for the 1944-45 "WhQ's Who"
Lhe "Who's Wh,," IS plesldent of th
pltcants In regard to appointment to
an- only
Your- husband I.
child
Pfc. Leo D. Akins, whose home fa
Wmton Woodard IS to he bonored Federal positIOns She I. also avatl
student councd, vice-preSident of the
overseas
was a mem
[ R C, and a member of the George- for capable and mdlvldual leadership able to give further examinations If on Route 8, Stateshoro,
1£ the lady described Wilt call at
Y M C A and student coun- <l'esll'ad
In I R C
She may be reached at the ber 0' the roglmeni!:
Anne and Reft"etor staffs
till> Times offl"" she Will be given
of the
two ticket. t othe picture "ObJective
Jaeckel Hotel, Stateaboro, or applt
Margaret Strickland wa. nomi- cll. Woodard IS vice-president
of
Burma," shOWing today and Frlday
nnted for honors for ber work with student councd, past president
cants may cOl'tact R. D. DeLoach at
I
at the Georgu. Theater
It's a piC
C A, and preoldent of the the Statesboro postofflc
who Will
the Y W C A, ho se counCil, dr miltlc , the Y

IS

-

"

•

"

CQ��CII

-------------

,

,

ture full of thrtlls

Watch ,next week for new cllle.
The lady described last ",eek was_
two tickets to the plCtul'll "Obje�t.ve
Mrs R_ I Kennedy Jr. She calted
Fnday for her tickets, attended' the
ahow and later verbally exp""""",,,
----.
her appreciation.
-

"lu,
extra

and

f"i-

un

laBoratory

elf\sh

servlo

school

to

la president of the
aseoclate editor of the Re-

MI88 Strickland

I R C

Those

actiVities
sc

to be ho ored for excellent

lolarshlp

are'

Adelle

Callaway,

Gr.ant, He}e� Hutchinson,
H. Thompson. and Wmton
Hall, a
member of tbe atudent council, the' WoO<!srd.

iltt'V/,1uAra,
1Ie�l:or,

president of

East

Ha -riet

Wilham

arrange

mtervTe..ws
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HULLOCH

'l'WO

THURSDAY,

Brooklet Briels

•

'
..

tbe week end.
A.

of

Parrott,

Brannen since he

word from their son, Cpl. Lee Moore
Strickland, that he is in a hospital

Savnnnah,
spent last week with her mother, Mrs.
P.

ing.

••

Cpl. Strick I and h BS serve d
Army in England, France and
Belgium, and has been in service five

nrc spending n few days in
Springs, Ga.
Mr8. W. A. Brooks, of Odum, is
"siting her sister, Mrs. John A. Robertsn", for a few duys.

He is

ears.

Warm

tee

of this

brother of Mrs. J.

a

--

BAPTISMAL SERVICE

0 f,...
",ay t ona

.

.

was

I

Bag

G.

M.

Ice.

of the

HIS father

IS a

vet�ran
.somcttme III

-_.

HAPPY.

Hendrix
MDII
rs,
e

an d

.Class ....ed Ads

a�other

cessful year in Brooklet HIgh School.
Th
S cventh grade I under the super-

of Sa.

I�"'lIN"V'I'IVa

•

•

.

NO

T_

.

.

..,

.cho�l.

01

Bobo Bryan, president
gave

.

a�d

S. Cr' omley and Mr. nnd Mr •. A. J.

a

t h e cuss,
I

AD

TAka;'

�

CO.

valedictory by
C�'ok
lie Ruth Belcher, respectIvely.

:fOR

'2

i-u,

Bags

SILVER

PVT. 'FRANK

.

_

.

,.

lHb.
toaf

1,8�

PEAN'U'T
.•
·,K,E
L,t
...:ftGG
w.��
I
b''1'B''BY'"·S·
'/

-

.

BUTTER

1·Lb.

HIGH GRADE

Jar

.

6·0z.

CORN FLAKES

..

l

Pkg.

�

MEAT

,ponED,

u�

I:

I

j

,n

t

�'t'n

�

•

,

hi

r

.

!

No.

(1 Point)

Can

•

_

A_N_D_F_A_M_I_L_Y_:

Bot_h..!...

I'.'

"S

'-_...
,

__

'nIIS
·S,.....
-,_.'

u,,v n·

,

I

SALE-.--Marble·

..

·

Bidoor...

.

"

Mrs. Jas. F.

Brann�n

was

Sa-

hoat to

and Mrs. Braswell are. guests
Susan Bras·

of tbeir mother, Mrs.
well.

reo

Mrs.

H.

F.

.

Frances, of

discharg'e

\laughter,
Rackley
Statesboro, spent Sunday
and

for

'J.

WIll

..

11 : 80

Walt�r
assIst

Brown, Margaret Crumpton,

week end here witb their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Driggers have

Purple Heart for tbeir
Cohen Driggers, who was

roceived the
Pic.

Morning

.

F. Brannen.
Proctor and Annje Ruth Martin, of
Georgia Teacher. College, spent the

J

III

1942

anuary,.In

an d

!

�III�.
PrJm·
s

itive Baptist church began Tuesday
evening and will continue through
Ices at

served

FOR

an d

and

evening

servo

9 respec t'Ive I y. Eld ....
!
of Savannah"

Hendncks,

at the

noon

hour

brought

the school to.

a

interested

P.IANO TUNING-Have your piano
tuned by a man with ellperience.'
J. L. BElLEY, Elon Paree Beauty
Shoppe, phone 8·800, Savannab, Ga.

�(�17:.:m=;aY�4:;t;.:P='

_,.--_.,..,-_-;--.:;-;=:::-

I

FOR SALE-A registered poll Here-I
ford male about four years ol�i can
be seen at Parker'. stockyard. W. W. ,
BRANNEN Statesboro , phone 446-L.'

"

close.

Carruth, of Georgia Teach· (24mayltP)'
,wounded in action in the Philippines. ers College, speaker, gave an inter·, W � HAVE PLENTY of
hay peas,
Joel Driggers, S 21o, U.S. Navy, esting and inspiring address to the
hay, soy beans, cattail mill"t; ask
will leave Wednesday for Camp Per- graduating class and large audience. for .76 rote�one. BRADLEiY &:,C�NE
SEED
& FEED
CO., phone 377,
roy, Va., after spending big furlough Supt. S. A. Driggers presented the
Statesboro, Ga.
(17may2tp)
"with his parents, M�. aftd IIfrs. Dan seve�t!J grade certIficates and award�
BARN FLUES-We can
semors.
ed dIplomas to the
Driggor..
.seventeen
supply you with complete tobacco
Donald Brown WIll le8'Oe Thursday barn flue sets and
,&y. and Mrs. L. E. Williams, of
I
parta of sets; write
I Statesboro; Miases Nina McElveen, of for Fort McPherson for induction into or call FARMERS SUPPLY CO., Box
C.
S.
and
service.
Davis
and
Eliz.
lIassie
40�, Manning,
Brooklet,
,(l0!"ay4)
a�tl! Cone were dinner, guests Sun-. Mrs. Shell Brannen received ames· FOR: REN'r
Fqrni�he!l .apartment,
tchen ''!ond
breakfast
of
J.
Mrs.
E.
Cross
the
Red
ped�oo,:",
B"9W1l.
through
Monday
sage
,day
nookj prlvate bath, private entrance,

".an,

Dr. J. E.

I
['l UBACCO

.

'":=�=======;;;;;;===::,;====:;;:=======:::=:
I

,\

,

j

d:

SELECTED

ki.

MRS.

B.

W.

,'FIRM

..'

I..

..

I

'

,:Cash Grocery

QIJAUTY

Fancy

(in

c;lrtons),

,J��'$PY, C,RACKERS
f',LOOR. WAX
ing
"SPRY
Short ••

So •. MI.or

II

I· Lb. Jor

FRUITS AND VEGET�LES
F1SH AND OYSTERS

"

Jlounds' rir:ht "ar clipped. C. R. PIT·
MAN, Rte. 1, Statesboro. (24may3tpl

LOS'l'-Package containing dress and
other articles of women's clothing
also some new girl's Iclothing;; placed
in wrong car in Statesboro Friday
afternoon; will appreciate infomnation
,or ",turn.
V ANDY BOYD, at B. B.
Monis' store.
(24may1tp)

I

.

YOUR CHANCE--r opera�e a prQfit
able business which produces a tine,
income.

I,

I

am

my

own

boss.

My

only,

investment is in. an Butomflhile. My
bmdness is not for sule, but if you
will. writJe me I shon, ten you how to I
get a business just like mine. I. G. I
WILLIAMS, Rt. 1" Groveland, Ga.

(24may3tp)

.

.

Seleeted

Kiln

.'otes

'WI

_

.

.

Pkg.

I·Lb. Jlr

240

3·Lb. J.,

t

'J

Savannah

Foy
Jean,

Dried

5 lb. Mesh

Out! to wartime shortages
I

lome

of 'he

may be t-em·
your particular
atore. Plear;e remember that additional
u &GOD &1
offered
merchandise wll) be
It II available.

liem. advertised below
porarlly out of &tock at

SWEETHEART

SOAP

••

2

l3e

Rog. Ba"

SOAP

811h Si..

••••

lle

SOAP POWDERS

DUZ

•

Bag 43c

and

P. AND o.

SOAP

3

•••••

Bar.

l4e

SWAN

SOAP.

•

•

•

21bs.23c
2%

lb. M .. h

Bag

3tc,

SWAN SOAP

••

aIr

LUX SOAP

•

3 aa .. 20e

LIFEBUOY. 3

BIC STAR

SUI'E�MARK�TS

81r.

20e

Sunday.
and'daugbter,
·week·end guest.

Nanna

of Mr.
,

MrJ.

Savannah;

a

Statesboro,

Cone.
dau!!,hter:

were

guests of Mr. illid
"

Mrs.

Hopston It'ni"r Sunday.

..

.

.

BULLOCH YOUNG LADY
IN RADIO PROGRAM"
--

of

.

•.

Mrs.

given a thirty·minute broad-"
One number hy tbe quartet, 'two
aoloiats, and ona piano 8010 with III ..

Ru.s�1l DeLoach'

19,

a

was

taat.

Hendrix at the piano.
During the school term the tralnln.
was given the.e pupils through �e
r

530
680

,Uur M.. r�,et.

public sehool music, carried OJ! In the
school apd club. They ba" rendered
their .ervices at the churcbes In tbe
town 'and at funerals when near
to do 00. To any Icbool tbla
a-wonderful a88et.

enougb
I

SUTrON IS'RELE'ASED
FROM GERMAN PRISON

3

30c

..

!':

50c

mtln .....

e·

visitors in

and is

'

un,day.

_

Brook-lover

Carrol Miller ,..
of tbe U S Na""
...
spent' several
urlng' the put

da,pu

to Stal ae Loft.
.. Groutycbow, n_r......
many.'

,.

I

.r

,

,

..

were

fam'l

G.

E.

dinner

,

Statesboro,

of

iiy.

and

*

-IUY FO.

were

dinner

sed and

Mrs.

Vernon

Strickland

Jeanette

and

Lee,

Misses

DeLoacb

and

Walker Tire and

...
LITTLE STAR

onerof the moSt'

important rules af goOiI·'dab.'y phd!L""

.

"'e

family Saturday' evening.

and

is

Foremost Dairies wants your milk, in large or small qoantities. But.
Buist' have' high quality, clean milk because we serve only 'good milk.
to our customers who include babies, mothers, w.ar workers and' fighting'
men. 'Send your milk to Foremost. We are seeking to provide you with a
dependable, year-around market for your milk.

guests of Mr. and M .... H. C. Bum·
Mrs.
Jane

Sarah.

,
I

Mrs.

Otis Denmark and
Mr. and Mrs. J.

•

I

,

41 EAST MAll� ST.

B. Zettler and son, Larry, and Foy
Denmark and

daughter,

Norma

Jean,

11(1

ICEE'.

-54c

fOOD StOIiES

COWl eave.

labOr. Consult your
Alent and your veterinarian.

UteluJila' and"staJ;Ie§' mwil' be clean:; 'Milk' -Mth' cleah; dry han'cIS:
Cool milk quickl,,: ,Nevill- mix' morning" and ltight 'milk together. Take
advantag'e of your CoUnty Agent's expert advice. FODow'these ruleS �
bigger mill{ profits:
",.
tice.

fam-,

ler, of JackBQnville, Fla.,

Mr. and
.

,

�

your

and

daughter, JUliette;'

,

IUY Wilt. BONDS

�-----

Cleanliness

sO.n,

Howell were dinner guest. of Mr.
anI! Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and family

6 Points

LB.

County

and family .Sunday ..
Mrs. J. M. Lewis and
Mrs. G. W. Butler and Billie But

'Hall.

Lb.65c

CREAM, CHE�E

preventiug dileaae in
money, time

were

Monday.

SNAPPER STEAK

That's Point 4 of 'the National
8·Point Dairy Program. The U. S.
Department of Agriculture laY' that

and

Mrs.

::Wbite

Dawey

50c

LB.

Practice

disease-control method.

Thursday

Perry Akins

,1.J.r

Mr.

CATFISH

,4.

grandson, Lonnie' DaV1s,
and Mr. and Mrs. ArcbJoe Minor, of
;
were
guests: ofiMrs. Julia
A,'Ugusta,

I

Dressed

Augusta Tuesday.

J arties, and"

.$15.�·

29c

GERMS"

guests of Mrs. B. D. Hodg88 Sunday. 1
1
and Mrs. J. .L. D!'.vJs,,!,nd

Mr.

LB.

"SCRAM�"

week·

doing nicely.

Alva MartH.;,

Armour's.

VITALOX

we",

Mr.' and Mrs.' Wilton Hodgol;, Mrs.
Bing Phillips and son, Junior; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Atwell and Miss

.... and oth-.
A c-' __ for lb.'
b:ta_ and fi�

I

I

,"1

County Hospital. Sgt. William Ho. Sutton, of Real ..
Mrs.
CIe�e Newton, of Savannab, ter, baa �n liberated from a, Clor-"
was the guest of her parenta, Mr.
man
pris"" camp, according to .•
and Mr •. J.
H: Ginn, during tile past cablegram �e�eived b¥ bis wl1e,.��;,
weke.
Dorothy Sue Jone. Sutton, wbo, "!lMrs. L. B. Nesmitb and eMdren side. il. Register with' their 9.montluland Miss Mary F<>8s, of Savannah, old lIaughta." Billie Sue.
d@ited Mr. and Mr•. S. J. Fo •• durSgt. Sutton 'W'aa 'aaslstant entrln_,
'
ing tbe week.
and ',gunner on a B-24 LiberatoI' all4
Mis8 Virginia Lanier entertained was stationed In Ital,-, with the llJtla'
with'a prom party Friday nigbt at her' Air Force. 'Bls
plaJle .... ehot d........
home bonoring the seniora of
Austria, wbe'" be wu taba'
let High Scbool.
prisoner by the Gennana and moted

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mc
Corkel Sunday.
Friends <'I. Mrs: R. Buie Nesmitb
are glad to know that she ··returned
ho;"e' Tuesday after being in 'the
Oglethorpe Sanitiirlum for two weeks

mil.ag.. T.IIl."
_Ild pro·.... cI
through loag hard
;.. s ...... ic:. by lad

LB.

White

i1y,- of Savannah, and
Hodges and family

I

One Tire is buill
'�!for low-c:ost lou'l'

LB.

Ca�los

Mr. and Mrs.

of a Goodyecu..
:rodGy's Number

FRANKFURTERS

,

at Bullocb

DeLoach

Betty and Hazel

and Mrs. Conrad McCorl<e1

PERFORMANCE

0 otttal i_ores
'@i'l

*

of

_daugHter,

savan'l

Kennedy'! pond Wedne.day

Howell,

Friends of Miss H ..... I Hendrix wm ,
be interested to know that sbe .... :
Cpl. and Mr.. N. A. Golf were presented' in a recent radio pro.....
guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sim. from WMLT, Dublin. HaYing IInlal
mons last weel(.
Cpl. GolI' left last ed the school work at Garfteld, Prot
Saturday for In'dian Town Gap, Penn. T. N. Oglesby continued his work with
Mrs. Goff will make her home at the the 4·H club thro.ugh 'the Emanu81
present with Mr. and Mrs. Simmoas. county agent, and last Saturday, May'

evening.

beat the PLUS

.�.
•.

,am

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest· Tootle and
son, Mrs. A. C. McCorkle and Mrs.
Fannie Strickland were guesta of Mr.

•
Any way yoa
figure' it. you can'

6c

THE HEALTH SOAP

of Call1l! Gordon, were
gue.ts of Mr. 'and Mrs. J. Law'son
'.
.'
,.
A n d' raon an d f
�i1 y , S

num)ler of

Denmark

Mrs.

ness

17�
210

WHITE PLOATING

TOILET SIZE

of

Denmark, who is
County Hospital.

Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald '¥artin and
son, 'Alton; M ... J. S.'}lesmith and
Mrs. J. Lawson &nderson .were busi.

3 Larg. 2ge

•

Fordham.

last week.

end guests of Miss Nell DaLoach in

LEMONS

9!e Lorg. 23e

Ma<I.

a

were

Misses

All Size California

Red

OXydol

l\fra
Anderaon,

Mr. and Mrs. W. ·T. Canady and
family, of Savannah, were goests of
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes' Sunday.
Misses Jaootte DeLoach, Sara How·
ell and Jane Hall were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rusbing Sr.
Sunday.

9le Largo 23e

Mod.

POWDERS

of Brooklet; Mr,. and Mra. In.
Cartee and family, 'of Register;
J. S. Nesmitb and Ptc. Quinton

.

..

SWEETHEART

Burnel

.

TROUT

110

man

and Mrs. E. W. DeLoaeh Jr.

31·bs.25c

19c
.25c
.10c

Mrs.

•

�M��������li�I�;;�����;;���;��;;�'�i�����;����;i;���;��

c'

21c'

�}'

Pkg.

family,

M rs. A.

daughter,

Drayfu. Martin arid

.....

.

time with her

some

YAMS

..27c

';W'HEATIES
8·0z.

1

ESTRA Y-There came to' my place
three miles east of Statesboro about
tcdseven weeks ago sandy a�d black
spotted barrow weighing around 140

WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store

'''Bre,kfast of Champions"

available; desirably 10·
and reasonably. priced.
MRS.
BRA.GG, Rt. 6, Box 312.

H. W
(2t1mAVIit.n)

BELOW.CEILING �PIUCE

.

lb. 22c

�ype

electricity

CHOICE TENDER ,BEEF AND PORK

.

t.

ahd

Mrs. Rob-"
of Ja�kaim-'
e�t Forbes and
VIlle, 'Fla.; Mr. and ·Mrs. Bill
and Henry Howell and
of

Mrs. Gordon Rushing

automobile accident is still

I

Haygood.'
Ml-s. Fannie Strickland is spending

aOWART,

WANTED-Direct from o.wner, farm
75 t" J 50 acres; livable house with

Fr�e· ·Qe'i"e,y

.

Liquic!· Qt. 801.

I..

FOR ,SALE-Eour: lawn· chairsl two
upholst�r!ld: chairs for I!,y.ing ro�m,
soli(t oak library table WIth shelves,
two-section oak book case, three coal
heaters. 210 South·Colle�street. (It

..

Yellow

Bag

E. C.

and Mr.

patient

sv
·'-.'I!ls'J
, 'WOWI.';

'ily

s. No. 1

Mr.

.

Ne

Mr. and Mr •. Bill Fi.her and fam·
are visiting Mr. and' Mra. B. F.

lb. Mesh

3

25c
15c
8c

.

.

Hb.

WELCH'S

',G�AI?ELA.�E

,ty that you want·to,cony�rt into cssh,
give me a call. l\·INTON BOOTH.

cated
;'

25c

and

ch;/.

and Mrs.

"

"

....
...

�he

"�I������������§§�

PURCHASE
MONEY NOTES-U
you have purchase m(lney notes on
improved real estate in, Bulloch coun.

PHONE 248

MiamI.

Rev. B. F. Ro�s was
gue.t of were week-end guesta of IIIr. and
'.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J: MartlO Saturday Mrs: E. W. DeLoach Jr.'
,
evening.
M·r. "and Mrs: 'Robb Belcluit' and

31bs.19c

Tomatoes bulk' lb.· 20c

;,

4�6_ Soutb Main, phone_174.R.1 (ltp)

F.OODS AT LOWER 'PRICES

spend.

C. McCorkel.

SLICING

_

'r,�5HUIMA'N'S

I'�

ONIONS

23c

handy mesh bag

-

hot water.

iI.

"

(17may2tp)

Statesboro.

after

"

,

..

i

on

�

Large Celery, 2 sta,ks
Snap Beans, tender, 2,lbs.
Iceberg Lettuce, h,�ad
English Peas, I.ar.ge, 2lbs.
Georgia Corn, large, 3 ears
,W�nesap A;ppl�, 2 .lbs.
Green Cabbage, 3,lbs.

(24mayltp)
SALE-Peanut and oat. bags,

_

the pastor, Eld<!r A. R.
of Claxton. Lunch will be

Sunday

if

at Times office.

phone 877,

'.

and

Savannab,lls

Chicago, '111.,

DeLOacb'.
.on,

'

her work in

C.

Obarlos, of Savannah; Mr. and M"..:
Dan,Hagin.and children, of Leefleld"

•

Down' Produce Lane!

5 Lbs. in

FOR RENT-Have apartment of four
rooms .. nd bath w,hich' will, sublet
for three nionths during the summer.
J. W. BROUCEK, phon" 489·L. (ltp�
Child's slipper shoe, one
LOST
brown and white �xford; lost in
I
StatJesboro or on RegIster road. Mrs.
M. M. RUSHING. phone 3124. (24m1

the church lawn.
The graduating exercises held ilion·
day evening in tbe high school alJdi.
torium

••

cotton and tobacco sheets. BRAD·
LEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.,

"

servIce

Sunday.

apply

in honor of the .1946 graduates
of Portal High School.
Red and
white gladolia were used in dacorat

given

at

C.

after

entertained
ing for the occasion.
\
the demonstration club at her home
Mrs. Grace Taylor entertained the
,.
guests Monday night.
afternoon
with
Mra. A.
Wednesday
Mrs. Dewey Redd and son, Clifford, members of the senior class Sunday
E. Woodward and Mrs. George WU.
spent the week end in Savannah as following their baccalaureate sermon.
Iiams as joint hostesse.. Devotional
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Finch. They enjoyed 'an airplane ride and was
led by Mrs. Woodward.
Mter
Hugh Bird and his room .. a'e, from dinner as her guests. Miss Leta Gay, Miss
Spear. collected waste fat and
Mercer University, spent last 'week home economics teacher, accompanied
aiter a nu .. ber o! con testa, dainty re.
end here with Mr. and Mrs. Comer them.
freshments were served.
Bird.
Sgt. Edwin Branften hss gone to
Harville Marsh, who bas been a Miami for reassignllJent after spend
(Too late for last week)
patient in a Savannah hospital for ihg his furlougb here with his wife
B.
F. Woodward, of
'several weeks, has returned to bls and mother, Mrs. Edna Brack.
He
.pent Sunday with hi. family ,here.
was accompanied by
honie here.
bis wife, wllo'
J. A. Denmark, wb" wa. injured
Miss ,Iduma Allen baa retul'ned to will spend two weeks witb 111m In
in an

:

Potatoes, 'is: Ibs.

House <'I. five roo
ROR SALE
d bath deep' lot on Inman street.

I ga��ge; all' conveniences;

volunteer.

The a'nnual reVIval of Lane

J

Misses Olive Ann

from service. He

spent twenty·three months

with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
,

,

Mrs. A. B. Burnsed, this week enro.ute
from Kingman, Arizona, to Fort Me·
Pherson
where he will receive his

The home economics building was
the scene of a beautiful reception

spent last week with her mother,
Mrs: B. E. Smith.
Mr .' and Mis. E. E. Stewart had
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hartner as dinner

__

_

Henry Brooks Burftsed spent
several days with his parents, Mr. and

Rnd. Ctn.

NEW RED BLISS SIZE "A"

'

,B.

�

Robin, where

Walker.
Idrs. Ernest

B'.

LIeut.

ed

Mrs. Homer F. Wall<er Jr. has
turned from Warner
,sbe visited Mr. and

Mr •.

__

tbe meinber. of· her sewiDg club on
Tuesday irlternoon.
James Woodrow Braswell, R.M. 2/c,

1J.S.N'1

Pvt. Clinton

Cpl.

SALT

.

foljal.

Gay entertained the W.

Mrs. J. R.

M. S. at her home Monday' afternoon.
Mrs. Olin Franklin and son, Gary,

•

bre;'kfa�t

Murray, son of Mr. and
Murray, who was wounded (24n:ayltp),
Hutchinson,
'_,
-:-_=
·in action ih Luxembourg, has. returned FOR SALE-Cypress fence pesta, any'
yaDnab Sunday.
lIi.s Thelma Peavey, of Savannah, to the States and is undergoing treat·
quantity, any size; delivered at any
D. L. HODGES, Rt. 1, Pllm·
..,ent tbe -Week end witb ber mother, ment at a Gowrnment Hospital in time.
a
broke, Ga.
Viroinla'.
(Sma,
lira C R
Mr •. J. H. Woodward visited
in
a"d. M,n., .Harold

.

iJ-y

Mrs.

.uestsfor Sunday were MTl and Mra.
Vernon
Hammock and, little

Cecil Nasmitb and
Mrs. Tecil Ne·
an�
smith and family, of Savannah, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss enjoyed a fish

ing a two· weeks' vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I.. Allen, of

McKee spent Tuesday

in Savannah.

.

FOR
top
table and two chairs to. match.
Mrs. BENNIE MIKELL, phone 471-1..

�

.,-

2·Lb

S�R�IMG

.

Mr.

Porta" Polnfers

=ti';:- Ver;o-;;

250
.50
"'60
70

.

sons

are

and

children.
a 'visit and
Y.,
Mrs. RObert Simmons.
Mrs. Roy 'Hague and Mr. and

patient at Bulloch

snmewhera in Germany.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Clary, of Statesboro.

family

110

.

(

They

Triple-Fresh

.

•

.. ,

BREAD'

Jliek.,

Mr.

GI�ndail

N.

Tuesday,

cerower

U. V.
huve returned to their home

M�s� Gussi,e Denmark,
nnh, VISIted J. A.

PVT. CALV,IN CLARY,

OLARY,
in Italy,

somewhere

('24may2to

:_Io_m_a_s_.

son

and

SI\NDWICH

Pkg.

guests of Mr. and Mr8. H. H. Zet

gU�8t8 of Mr.

Mrs.

Long Island,

dren, Mr.

LABEL

t-Lb.

were

Mr. lind Ml's. Carl Durden and

:410

����

.

.,

,

COFFEE

I

.

.

COFFEE

I

�f

L:' H:

Mrs.

'SILVER LA·IJEL

.

E.
IIIg
C; .Mitcham gaY<! a f ew
graduates a.. FOR SALE-Baby carriage, practI:
Brooks and words to eaeh group
cally new. Mr�. GENE L. HODGES,
certIficates and dlhe
delivered
the
SOil8, 'of Savannah, 'were guests of
(17may1tp)
phone 349.
atl •. ·Lecie Buie d�ring the we"k end."
Four·room apartlllent
.FOR RENT
,.
'. two miles from to.wn. E: L. PREESISgt. :rhomas R. Bryan, of AI·
CARD OF THANKS
:TORIUS.
(24maylte)
bany, i •• pending a few days' furlough
wish
to take this method of W ANTED='Timber tracts for portWe
'with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
able sawmill. CLAUDE HOWA@,
thanking our many friends and n�igh.
IiryaiJ Jr.
bors ,who were so thoughtful of us State.boro.
�.l:!,�Yjltp!
The Anna Woodward circle of the during the recent loss of our barn and 'FOR SALE-Ten ,tons of baled oata
livestook by fire. Tbe favors were. at my place, 'any quantity. B. T.
"oman's Missionacy' SoCi�ty met indeed'
gratefully received in time MALLARD, StatJesboro. (24may2tp)
lI�nday afternoon WIth M rs. W J of trouble.
600-' acres of sawmill
FOR SALE
Weston. The Blanche Dradley circle
HUGH DORSEY FORDHAM
timbe,'; if interested see K. H. �1
met with )lfrs. S. W" Harrison.
HARVILLE, Statesboro, Ga. (24m4tp
-,
FOR RENT-l\partment suitable for!
.. ••...
couple; unfurnished, with bath. 301
••
••
•••
Simmons street, Statesboro. (24mayo
...
Mr: lind

.

at

GOLD LA,q,EL

2

-:;

buy three'good

lind

�Iello,.,

and

with 1'4 r, and

SAL&-:-260 bales bright peanut
huy. ROGER HOLLAND. State.·
boro.
(2;4mayltp)

Sn.pt.
fitt

Lee Jr.

.... d

BOWEN FURN1TURE

up trucks.

the salutntory and
Maurine
ijnd EI·

by

)l'OB

Mucon,

of Statu

Mrs. W. S.
B�annen and Mrs, Fred.
die Brannan, of Statesboro, were

week in Florida visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Sutton and other relativ�s.·

Lass THAll
CIIlNT8 A "' ..
PAYAJlLIC 1M A.O"AWC.

WANTED-To

.short welcome address whIch

followed

was

.

':�k.end gu�sts

from the

mas

Is serving with the trunsportntion
tiivision.
·lIr. and Mr •. D. C. Lee and daughto
'Virginia of Savannah we", the
Mrs. C.
of Mr.

.

•

.

Mild

ON. ().NT A WORD P.RB 188().

'..
'Yannnh, were guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
�
of MISS Ethel
McCorm�ck, reo
J,_,·A.lI1inick during the week end.
vls.'on
ceived
grammar grade cct-tificatee,
P LJt:C, 0 f US AI'my has
t J
P v.
seniors receive d d'rp I o·
arrived safe in the South Pacific. He and. thirty-five

('II

Randolph,

boro.

lind Mrs. J. L. Lamb last week..'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley spent last

the Best

Rieher-Full Bodied

.

·

M r.

.

S/Sgt.

serv,

World
France.

·

enta, Mr. and Mrs. Prather Leal.

and Mrs. Colon Rushing and
children visited Mr. lind Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower during the week.
Mr. and M rs, Solomon Hood and

Serve Double-Fresh

War 1 and spent
His brother, Amason Brannen, was a
mem b er 0 f the
gra d'
uatmg' e I ass p1
.

and Mrs. Chas,

Mr.

Paper

employe
Um�n
C?rporatlo� before entertng
of
an

week with her parenta, Mr. and Mra.
R. P. Miller. Other guests were IIr.

week.

Iumtly

1

_

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn vlslted
relatives in Savannah during the

our

-;.��

Enjoy

••

•••

{with s;Qltifi.�tv), CGlliv QIld {let it-

was

Buptiamal servicea '11 be h e Id S un- I 1944·46. He ia a
grandson of Mrs.
WI,
day afternoon at f�ur 0 clock at Bran- Jobn F. Brannen Sr. and the late
Moore for 0 few days.
nen's mill for
candIdates.
recen�ly
of
Statesboro.
,:,ho
He
Judge Bronnen,
I
Mi.. Annie Lois Harrison spent united with the Primitive Baptist
was popular with a hest of frierod.
last week end with her parents, Rev. church here. 'Fhose to be baptized are,
who are elated over the news that
and MI' a. E. L. Harrtson.
Miss Mary Lee WIlson, J. S.
:Wood. I he is now freed and will be en route
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilson and lam. cock, N. E. Howard and G. G. Lincoln,
I
home soon.
ily, of Savannah, spent Sunday with
Mr. ond Mrs. J. L. Wilson.
BROOKLET SCHOOL
Mrs. Virgil McElveen, of Atlanta,
CLOSING /.
HAS
•
•
with
her
a
fe\T
I •• pending
par'days
(
sue.,
Monday night closed
M oore,

Rufus

Mrs.

Beach, Fla., is visiting Mrs.

now

reported mi.s.
graduate of the Stil-

a

HOT ENOUGH FO. YOU7
Whatever the weather. you'll find

Grad&-l Goodyears ready lor de
pendable action. U you're a "B" or "c"
driv.r. you c:an buy today'. beat ti,..

.

was

P'I'I

place.

"

new

High School and a B. S. degree
from the North Georgia College. He

in the

ehildren

'I

\

son

in France.

C. H. Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitcham and

He

1

•

f

I
Sea.l

.

.

STATESBORO NEM'

AND

1

.

Mrs.

Buid.Oca -TDo:s

BROTHERS IN SERVICE

prison camp. He" was reported missing in action on Dec. �4th, 1944, 0 ....
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
, Belgium, a pilot of a P47 Thunderbolt
�-----.----L
-:with the Ninth Army,
Service pro. fighter plane,
Mr •. R. H. Wurnoek .s ill in the circles enjoye d a Royal
Ail' Force.
On 'Februar-y 11th tbe
in
AtCrawford W. Long Hospital
g-ram.
family was notified by the War .De
Mrs. H. M. Mallard has as her
..... ta.
that they had intercepted
Mrs. J. C. partment
Mrs. Bert Levine and Misses Nell guests this week Mr. and
a
broadcast from Gennany and ,.,:.,
Mrs. R. H.
and Dynn Simon left this week for Daniels, of Waynesboro;
an d
M rs. pented the message, that he was at
ren
I
c hild
h
Dunn and tree
New York.
and Stalag Luft 1, which is located at
Mr s, E. 'F. Wilson, of Statesboro, Charles Cavadell, of Augusta,
Barth, Romania, on the Baltic
Mrs. Edwin Hill, of Charleston, S C
was the guest of friends aere during
No word had been received from Lieut.
Mr. and Mrs. Willic Strickland have
I

-

MAY 24, 1945

that her 80n, Lieut. Shelton Brannen
Jr., has been freed from a Gennan

After May 28th there will not be
<Thair Ho,spital for a week
or 9'or".
On account of health we
are compelled to take off some time
,for �est ana recuI"'ration. We bope
to be back soon though; so bring your
chairs to b. bottomejl tben. Thankln!\,
CHAlR 1
you for all work given us.
BOTTOM CO.
(24mayltp)
anyone at

Battery Service

STATESBORO,

PHONE 472

GA.

.1

.

11

ii

FOREM0ST
,

DAIRIES

_

9F

THE SOUTH'

!!IJII

IIlI'!I.1I

-

'
'

BULLOCH TIMES AND

��ua�

B'ULLOCH TIMES

eUBllCRJPTlON 11.150 PlDR YBAR
aeaou.4-o1u.

matter

.arab

tbe poltoof6ce at Slat __
.. 18J01.
"'1'0. Ga., uD4er tbe ACIt of Coa�
of 11,.,.,11 .. 1m.
.t

Uniform Divorces

of the

essays-and

group

was

with those who

that

This decinsion i. to the effect that
are
llleral divorce laws of one state
of other
lOOt ulid as tQ the citzens
was
.... te. of the nation. Thi. ruling

Cl"'nted

ectaple,

diverce to
and held

a

.,
Mnt
Iq;

a

the

couple.

was

!ib-,

eral in its attitude toward divorce..

We may not.be headed toward any
.ort of uniformity as too marriage
law. for the entire n�tion, but there

.i.ould

good

of

in

state

so

far

superior

conduct.

independence

stat�

year

out.

�HIN(i

snap
a

as

TO WFJ.I.

money crop,

Willie S, Watoers in the West Side
community tried them this year. He
sold $292.76 worth of beans from an
Mr. Waters canned all he
acre.

wanted

�

that
mllny ,bushels

a�d, Io,st

.

.

right

to

While the

•

•

�.

war

by

and

buying, more

'

'BONDS.

"It

an

line
straig.ht
which

absolute

�e

means

of

is almost

se�m

acc,omphsh

Perso�ally
1of

that

a

resp�nsible

breakfast for each

impartial governmental agency, quasi-judicial hi
nature, should undertake to bring

supposedly

Petersburg Railway Co., Dr.-Cap
bill ;n the fed tain engineer, fireman, mail clerk,

about the passage of a
eral congress that will

defeat

the trainhand-dinner, supper and
breakfast for each and two lodg.

a

.

..•

.

High jumping

and

fast

When we find a man serving tion at that level.
This does not mean tbere i. fricunacceptsbly, let's trust the voters
to tum him out; when he serves well, tion between the statoe college authorlet's retain the rigbt to keep him in, iUes and those having charge of common
school education, but an effort
The lad wbo tied himself to a year
to place "the control ·and direction of
ling, and found-the yearling running sucli i'
oo,ucat\onal'"'l"OI'lt under th e
wild, was regrteful that he had tied agement of the appropriate stateman:,
au
to
make
ilie knot. It's not really wise
thorities ;n keeping with tbe long
tbose
which
shut
out
rules
by cunning
history and tradition with respect to
men who
comprise a clique; these federal aid in education."

to earth in the reasonable affairs of

.

,

'

,

MALONE

NEW CROP CORN IS
GIFT TO THE EDITOR

,

•.............

.

...•......•.•.

in

ech:�ge.
Mrs. Malone

is

survived

daughter Mrs Edenlleld'

by

one

her

communities with ambition
and attract new indus

of

up

He hall held

high jobs

as secre

d'

You

tary of chambers of commerce-and
a
was
as
really skilled
devel�per
witb the know-how. He told us laugh

ingly that recently he had entered a
community con�eBt in which essays
were asked for on the subject of com
�

mu'nity
attract

what is needed to
visitors and improve a com

munity?

building;

He told

living ,in

us

the

that six "ther

Warrant Officer James
with' his wife and son,

Mikell, who
Tommy. of
Beaufort, S. C., has been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mr •. Hubert Mikell,
is

now

at

Parris Island, S. C. Officer

Mikell has served
in the Pacific.

thirty-three mon�hs

Funeral

services for

Martin

Nev�r

of,

too the end

Savannah hospital.

survived

by his' parents. The moth

was

you will ever

PARENTS

,

.

Pastor
m., A. B.

a.

McDougald, superintendent.
Morning worship, 11:30 L m.
Young People's League, 8:46 p.
,We
or

any

extend
to all

cordial

a

welcom. to
/

of thelle .ervices.

Statoe

Is All Important
We

the

.....

0111,

too,.n

ROOlll ,In

),

af

batchery and flock management, pres
ervation of quality, nutrition and
otber problems cd the poultry industry.
III additien to participation by the
other
college's
faculty members,
speakers will be Dr. L. E. Card, head
of tbe poultry department, University
of Illinois; Dr. Cliff D. Carpenter,
president, Institute of American Poul
try Industries; Don M. Turnbull, eX
ecutive secr.lifry, International Baby
Chick Association; E. M. Funk, pro
fessor of Poultry Husbandry, Un i
versity of Missouri; G. 'S: 'Vcikers,
field manager, Ohio Poultry Improve-

The work shoo will be under the di

Damage

/

,J

OUR"S�ECI;.\'L DRY, CLEANING ,.$EI\Y.JC;E
Protect Your Clothes in

commissioned

:

Gay,

route 1,

: serving

in

Marine

the

members

entertained Tue.day evening by
Miss Helen Jobnson at her home on
Broad .treet. Plans were made for
the house party too be held soon at
Savannah Beach.
During the lIour

..

.

..

.

.

.

•••••••••••••••••

.

.

23e
400

_

t

�

21c
23c

;

,.

.

.

tbe J.T.J, club

of

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

..

45C

$1.40

were

ice cream, cup cakes, peanuts and
I
fruit drink were served.

Heinz

Vinegar,

Tobacco Twine

full

In

Pint

Bain-I

.

Borax,

..

their

'son

HOME FROM SERVICE
Friends of Bing Brown will be

LIQUID MEAT SMOKE
39c
Quart

engineers

and

was

6ge

19c

(125 feet)

000
200

..

.

FRESH FRUITS kND VEGhlAB�
BELOW CEILING

in

too know tbat he h .. rec.lved

the

......

" Ibs.

1,000 Sheets, 3 for

,. 'release from m�tary service' anil
Is now at homelwith his family here.
Mr. Brown Irved as a lieutenant

Ftb
for

.

.

....

TISSUE

family present from Lunfher
City, Mount Vernon, Augusta and
Columbia, S. C.

�d

$7.00

.'

650 Sheets,.

were

1

$2.50

case

Paxall Wax Paper

F AMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. McAllister

59c

gallon

.

.

Arsenic of Lead,

a

I

SPECIAL SERVICES, 'Ar
THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH
•

overseas

NOTICB

The

itive

J'I

.

I
,

�:

Portal, tbe 23-year-old

in

An ordlnanee of the cIty of !!tate.
boro requires that .11 dorl owiJed or
kept within th. limIte of the city of
StatesbOro sball be treated allJl1ia1I,.
for rablel. A drive b now o. to ea
force til. pravlalons of thla ordinaDCe
and the CCl-'t'peration of th. !lubUc, bJ'
bavillll tIlelr doge tre.ted Immediate-

Iy wiD fie appreciated

�J'

•

9th. 1946.
OI'I'Y 01' STATESBORO,
By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.

1,,'·
a.

m.

Sunday School, 10:15

a.

m.

There

\I

1'1:30

a.

peal

'I» The

B. T.

The

Ap

Undecided."

Mrs.

the

E

angeJistic

in the

Primitiv�

closing

Services held

F�iday.
Class session May 28 too June 8

Study: Character Education, Church Music, Recreation and Manual
Training which includes,Modeling Wood Work and Leather CraH.. Ages of school. four

Allen.

He

was

.

..

--

.!'nroute

'

student.

Vir-I

enThe club sang several songs and
Caroline
joyed Mis� Lee's playing,
Bunce gave a piano selection.
The hostesses served chicken salad,
"weet cruckers and punch.

ginia Rushing, Wesleyan

Those present were Mrs. Roger
Mrs. M.
Allen, Mrs, A. 1... Roughton,

arrived from Oklahoma City and will
resume their residence in Statesboro.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Josh Lanier will be interested to learn that
he has received

a

medical

from the air corps and that

discharge
they have

the

funeral

in

Cordele

returned to
a

few

days

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Evans. Hjs aunt, Mrs. R. J. Coleman,

Blair, S. C., and his cousin, Miss
Thts anllnd Tennessee.
Carolina
Marian Thompson, of Bainbridge, vis.
nouncem�nt wus mude today by D. R.
Deloach.

.'

School
Parade from church 3:00 Po ni.

.

his home camp .. t Fort Bragg, N. C.,
WARNOCK CLUB
The Warnock Home Demonstration and left here last Friday.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rushing and
club met Thursday, Muy 10, at
bome of Mrs, Forrest Bunce, with children were visitors during the week
in
Fort Valley as guests of Mr. and
co-hostess.
as
:t!r�. Georgia
were accompa
The devotional was g,ven by MISS Nell Mrs. L. E: Jones, and
who also read several poems. nied home Thursday by Miss

($2,600 pltla $603 overtime por year)!
the etlltr.s Of
are needed for duty 4n
South
Alabamu, 1�loridu, Georgia,

itive Bapti!lt Church at 8 :30 Po
our church and every
citizen of Statesboro to attend

Daily' Vacation Bible

D.

Monday.
HIGH SALARlI'lD HELP
T/6 Jimmy Evans has
IN UIlGENT DEMAND
after spending
California
Contac� reprc"cntntivos ut ,3,168

member of

this service.

J.

attended

p. m.

Baptist Church of
'Statesboro joins with the Prim
,tiveBaptist -Church at 8:30 p.
First

in

.

Mrs. Sid Parrish has returned from
Ruahing, Mrs. DOlin Rushing, Mrs.
Mrs': Cordele, wbere she was .called last
'McCorkle, Mrs. John Smith,
Mrs. week because of the illness and deatb
Doyle Lovott, Mrs. Paul Groover,
of her brother, Ellder R. H. Barwick.
Jesse Aldns, Mrs. J. W. Wnrnock,
Elder. Henry Waters and V.I". Agan
Missea Nell Leo and Mllry Lee Smith.

m.

U., 7:30

•

..

M.

Morning 'Worship' Service
Thc Pastor's rheme: God's

"

from the Atlanta Ordnance School to

.al�'ines,

I�I:

claS8es for all ag,,!,-,

are

popcorn '� .... :.Have ?- Coke

�ean�ts 'n

Bunc�

0;

Prayer Meeting, 9:45

in

son,

the army.

Le�,

invita tion to Attend Worship Services

visited

"

t

"

.

.

..

.

.

;

,

I

Nine

,.:

.......•...........

.

Frederick, of Lyons, and Miss
,Marine officer attended Yale Univer- Martha Evelyn Hodges, Waynesboro,
in
spent the week end with their parsity, New Haven, Conn., majoring
ents, Mr: and Mrs. Wade Hodges.
economics and government.
Pvt. Earl F. Allen spent a t�n-day
Lieut. Gay enlisted in the Corps
October 12, 1942. He has two brothers furlough with his parents, Mr. and

!

DOUBLE·SEALED BAGS

World Vision

.

J.T.J. MEETING

bosts Suaday at 8 delightful family
reunion at their home on Savannab
avenlie ·Wltli elgbteen m.,bet'1l of

..

,

East Vine Street

been

"

_'J

\'

a

.

week end.

a

Monticell" during the
home by
,Corps Reserve following his gradua- weeli and were accompanied
'tion from Platoon Commanders School Misses Nona Hodges and Laura Mar,
,'garet ,Brady, Wesleyon .tudents.
,."
'bere,x
Mr:�and Mra. Eugene Bro(don and
Tlie eon of Mr: and'·M�s. Daifief'B!'

IDEAL CLEANERS

Family Church· Wltil

Kilko, pint
Bee Brand, pint.
Gulft pint
Dills, quart
Kilko, quart
GlIIf, gallon

sta-ISUPPER

'

..............•..

FLY SPRAY

Bodges, Leura Margaret Brady, Vlr
clnia Rushing, Betty Tillman. Misse.
Margaret Helen Tillman, Lorena Dur
den, Virginia Durden and Betty Jean
Cone will remain there through the

�n let
Informed

IS

.

00
12e
12e

==:!....::.�;:===:;=:'=================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;:::;1-

••

m.

Students from Wealeyan Conserva
tool'\l who bave arrived borne for the
Bummer vacation include Misles Nona

Jack-I

Modem Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill moth liCe
And mode,rn Sanitex Garment Storage Bags
in clothes.
offers a sure way to protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage.

an

action

.

�

.peclal meeting at -the PrIm
Baptist ehurch begen Monday
night with Elder R. B. Brantley, of
elve months.
Atlanta, ulisting the paltoor, Elder
B. F. Agan. These lervicel will tonMETHODIST WOMEN
The WSCS will meet Monday at 4 tinue daily at 11 a. m.• nd 8:30 p. m,
'guesh
Lee through next Sunday night, May 27th,
-Relatives and friend. of Mrs. Wil- o'e1odt in circles as follows: Ruby
'and 28.
Lamer and cblldren
Mrs.
the Sunday morning
will be circle witb Mrs. Charlie Simmons; ex C e pt that
Felton.
of Millen
liam Woodrum
'.'
have arrived 10 Statesboro and are
Dreta Sharpe circle with Mrs. Arthur service will be held .t 11:30.
to learn tbat .he IS
PORTAL YOUNG MAN
Lah�'1prov- Brannen', Sadie Maude Moore circle The meeting has now had a good
�Ieued
making their borne in tbe Allen
109 following an eye operatIOn at
IS GIVEN COMMISSION
A cordial invitation fa
apartment, Mr. Lamer left durwin announce a meeting place later. beginning.
?,er the
Emory University Ho.pltal Atlanta.
21.-Second
for
the
week
109
army.
Quantico, Va., May
Mr, and Mrs. Willie Hodges visited'
: Lit\ut. Jack Gay, of Portal, Ga., has
,

SANITEX

In

May 6th.

�ARTY
St.
P�tershurg, Fla., wbere Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slmmo� were
takmg training In the U. S. Ma- 1,hosta at • delightful .upper party
rine service.
Sunday evening at their I(\vely eoun
Miss
cd Wubingtry home honoring their IOn, Seaman
Hen�gene
S":,lth,
too.n, D. C., IS .pendlng .everal day. 1 Frank Simmon., of Bainhrid.ge, Md.
Wlth ber'l"'.r8ll:,ts; Mr.-.and Mh. W. W·jGuellta..rni:IUdell'·besides Seaman Sh.:
Olliff, at Register.
mons, Fred Hodges Jr., Jimmie Con
M .... Waltoer Aldred and
Mr.
Olliff, Donald
�nd and
I ner, Billy Olliff, Foy
Aldred
Sr.
Mra.
W.
H.
son, SkiP,
McDougald Rob Nichol .. and Emer
have returned from a few dayo' visit
Brann�.
at Daytoona Beach.

i1.,
tio�ed
he

.

Dewey'

.

Aderhold of the
'panel wili both' be

on

'.IOe

.

.

I

.

USE

'

VISITORS RETURN HOME
Mrs. A. King McLemore, of
bridge; Mrs. W. C. Byrd and daugh
'ter from Sgt. DeLoach he
lIitt Jr,
I Mrs. DeLoach that be was wounded ter, Una Catherine, Chattaboocbee,
Lieut, (jg) and Mrs. Charles Logue
Mr •• Anne Byrd, Dothan, Ala.,
In the arm, leg and
have arrived from California for a by shrapnel
�Iow Fla.;
that be was now In • and Miss Dorothy .Hudson, Gough,
the eye,
visit with her mother, Mrs, G. W.
and.
have returned to tbei� bomes after
I general hospital In France.
Hodges.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mc
t
George Wendell Oliver Jr. Is
Lemore,
had
in! Czechoslovakia
receive� '_"unds

bert Amason are spending today
Savannah with Mr. and Mr •. George

'I

'

ment AssQciatiM.

Termohlen, assistsnt eWef
dairy and poultry branch, War
Food Administration, Washington.
The Georgia Baby Chick Associa
tion will sponsor a banquet Tuesday
night at the Georgian Ho.tel.

.......

J. B. ("Buter") BOWEN, ......

Moth

by the War Department that
husband, Sgt. Tho":,as DeLoac�,

tlfied

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mrs. Hu- ,her

•

no

return_\

,�

BOWEN'S Dry C1eanen

PREVENT

Mrs. Thomas DeLoach bas been
.

Studenh'in tbe workshop will receive
Seaman Frank SImmons bu
BENEFIT BRIDGE
OJ
l-raduate credit at the Unl�ersity -of ed t(\� Bainbridge,' Md., for fuH:her Don't farget tbe'beneflt hrldee Fri.
o'cloeL
June
at
8
:80
lat,
assignment aftar spending a week day night,'
�eorgia.
i Dr. Roamer will spend the week with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Community center USO, liponlored by
Rese...... table. for
club..
iof June 26 on the eampO! and will Simmons.
community
Mrs. Effie Wilson and grandson., I bridge or other games at $1.60 a 'table.
,speak to three assemblie., work with
!the principals in tbe workshop and Willis Brooks and Robert Waters,' Call Frances Groover at Georgia
'lioid conferences. County sebool su spent several day. thi. week In
Power; Gertie Victor at Fair Store.
'perintendents in this area will be the sonville .as guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
CONDmON IMPROVES
27
of the college June 26,
M. Patrick.

PHONE 55

'

I

,I

Com}iat lanta.

rection of Dr. Aderhold and' will be
�rimarily for high school P!incipals.

STBRILIZING

.... p.bl�

Education

I SGT. DeLOACH WOUNDED

Aline
a visit

days with relatives in At-

of several

"n tbe campus for the workshop.

LET US ·TAKB THB M0TB8 AMP
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTJI&

years and up.

lcousin,

Jos�ph

•

tbey.
nal grandJDother, Mrs. Mabel Sco
of AtlRnta,
aBd maternal grandpa

,

the

Bran-llieutenant
serving

in the army nurse corp"
one
and one-balf years in

Miss Margaret Kennedy, of Atlanta, I North Afrcia and Italy. Sbe bas been
.pent senral days last week with her: relo!ased from the oervice and will
Miss Henrigene Smith, at Reg_I spend the summer at Registoer with
ister.
her aunt, Mra. C. C. Daughtry.

Before entering the service Pvt.
Arnold was employed as a bus driver.
Be became a member of the Armed
Iorces on August 4, 1948.
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Workshop At College
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formerly

community had
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The taxable value of all property of Savannah and Statesboro.
submitted essays on the subject and in Bulloch
county, except tractors, 3cott is stationed at Barksdale Fiel
that lie was awarded seventh place trucks nad cars, will be increased 16 La.
in the running. Everyone of the per cent for taxation. Those wbo are
not rasied more than 16 per cent will
'point
other six persons was given rating
not
puppies; just right for fall trai
�eceive any notice from the tax
ahove him. That 'was among people
assessors.
S. J. PROCTOR,
'hg. J. N. THOMAS, of J. T. _Pro
.nd in a community which bad gradutor farm.
Chmn. Tax AssessN'S Bulloch Co.
17maylt
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against the enemy, and
infantryman badge.
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European campaign rlbMrs. Bill Keith and Miss
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Scott, infant son of Cpl. a
Mrs. L. M. Scott, were held Mond
afte�noon at the Brannen cemeter
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in the
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F 'lorn thO18 I an 0 f grle f an d
To the land of peace and rest
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God has taken you, de�r darling,
Where there IS everlastmg pea"".
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Rloodes, 9'10 East 41�t· street,

good and kind
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Maxwell House
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home of an old-time newspaper ac
Raids were conducted in thirty
of Re". Strickland, but we certsinly
quaintsnce who had reached his d"",
eight dry counties and t"';nty-one wet
thank
Mrs,
Strickland
for
remember
counties.
elining days and is taking things easy.
editor with this early product
He had in other years held fancy jobs ing the
from
her
garden.
8S a business director in the develop
SCOTI' INFANT

tries.
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StatIOn.
F�rce� RedistributIOn.
M\aml �eacb, where. hiS next
ment Will be determmed.

Edenfle�� r��r
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m-ent
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LOOSE TEA

Mediberranean theater, ststing that

�_"",:'"
JJ.
: air ground force. In Wuhlngtoon, D.
Mrs. Paul Stt,lIva, Ol\li.!lottoe, N. C.,
';.'
�
there by
Beach" F1a., Ma��, t� Is Ipending awhil4!, wltIi her parents, C:' and will be accompanied
Ja1Dl8.
hi. wife .nd sons, Avant
P)lt ..:Clifford Arnold, son Rf- 9�rg. Mr. and ·Mrs. A$a-Dorman.
I
Arnold, of 15 East Parrish street,' Mrs. Otis Waters left during tbe' RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS
f�om week for Miami to spend sometime! Friends of Mrs. Mae Austin, for
Stat�.boro, Ga.,tbehas r:eturnedUmted
service
with hre husband, SC(B)3/c Waters. 'merly Mi.s Mae Street, will be intoer
cont�nental
outsl�e
States and IS now bemg
Mrs. Julian Lane has returned to' estoed to learn that she ha�, arrived
proces�ed
"Atlan'" "'t�r 'spendml <1M!Veral"days6fronrover.easrwlte... she I1II!ned·.s a
t�ro?g� the Army G�ound and
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Miss 'France. Armstrong is spending several weekI with relatives in
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Friend. will be interested too learn
tbat Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Jones Sr.
bave received a letter from the eom
manding offieer of the 12tb Airforce

.

11181111,
:-I��-�

loving memory'of
Mrs. Talulah Gracen Malone, aged
MRS. WHALEY JlRANNEN,
88, <lied M'I¥ 11th ,at \�e'IIQm�.of h�r, 'wbd' depdne'dttliis"life one year
ago,
H. A ..
da!,ghter, Mrs.
May 23, 1944.
after an ,!Iness
g
Ohve�, Ga.,
These are sad days since you leU U8 '
held
were
Funeral
services
du�atlCn.
You we loved '0 dear I
ot
�ew Hope cburch on Sunday fol- How can .we help feeling lonel,
lowmg lit 1:30, cond�cted by the pasvoice we do 'not Mar?
When

Fifty-one stills were seized
the month of April by investigators WANTED
For-room unfUfnished
We came along the highway a' few
A dinnel' quota of new Cl'Op corn of the alcohol tax unit and
agents of I oottage or apartment; must have
days ago when our friend driving the was presented to the editor Monday the stnte revenue
and
will pay 4 months
lights
water;
department, accord
rent in advance. G, H. MOCK, Stat.es·
�r had turned on his radio. There by Mrs. J, E. Strickland, living on
ing to " report made by Director C
and
some
common
were sacred songs,
route 3, with cordial words of good �Gil�����e"�tonSw�R_
melodies on the air. Then a high-art will which
properly go along with �nue Commissioner J. Eugene Cook.
out
in
Latin
N"
French
broke
singer
stich conj,ributions.
Like a dutiful
The <Ii rector further reported tho
or Gergan or Russian, and the driver
and appreciative wife, the good lady 1,369
gnBons of spirits were sei1.�d,
of the car turned off his radio, "Why assented that we should
give due 38,065 gallons of mesh were destroy
docs anybody want to sing that way 1"
credit to her husband, but our keen
ed, 17 vehicles were taken t\ver, nnd
Of 'Statesboro, Extends
he ejaculated And we told him it was
..
eye discerned that the entirE' off-ering 122 arrests made with 164 cases re_
HI! almost was the
an evidence" of culture.
product of her womanly SUlting.
swore at the thought that anybody
l.•.lnd. There is something effeminate
Capacity of the stills was 16,936
eould appreciate sllch music, if that about
early. corn from a rural home gallon.; value of' property destroyed
was music.
which seems to denote a lack of male
$9,510, and value of property not deWe are not sure how
That same day we haa called at the interference.
stroyed $7,67iL26..
existen�.

,

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. TALULAH GRACEN

wilt

Whiskey Is Seized By
State Revenue Agents

corps of
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The state's poultry short course
be beld May 22-23 in the Forestry
building on the College of Agricul-

to

,

,

Hold' Poultry Course,
On Athens Campus
Vocational BiU

The board cd regents of the Unlverr
slty Systoem has unanimously adoptad a, resolution urglJllf that the,�

..

G;neral

llulloch: County 1Jan·k

Change Sought in

box.

girls WbOS8 mothers
_re proud that lhey could .ing lo.uder
¥d longer--<>r play instruments more
.Idlltully-than any other girl witbin
Ulelr circle. And tbat's not really bad
-unles. these girls get so far ahead
8I,Ime rules may rise up later
In their skill that tbey have lost con
plague us-us who deny that we
tact with those other girls and boys
any part of a clique.
with whom they must eventually come
seen

...•........

with the members and their chapespending a week at tbe Attaway

HOME FROM OVERSEAS
h .. servPatton'l Army In Africa, and
"I �ol. B. A. Daugbtry, who war -for
Sandersville.
ed In the European theatoer of
"I's eaptured, along with two thouPvt. Belt on B
11 h a. re turne d
raswe.
over a year
baa arrived too lpend •
n
0 th er A'
....ind
merlcans, on Feb ruary too
Camp Gordon after spending three few weeks wltb hiS
family here and
1 1943.
I
days at bls home here.
witb his motber, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry,
Mn. J Brantley Jclhnson Sr. ba.
'M
-b 0 m
in Register Latoe;' C_ol.
t b
returned -from a visit with relativ�s
.q.rnold H as R' eturne'd'Wl
be s tat! 0 n'ed ..,·th tbe

WAR
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'
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of small social or phy ..
leal or intellect,ual value, be<!ause In
the ordinary affairs of life there is
little need to run fast or jump high.

.

operator

York, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Eleanor Ma
rinda, ton William Lee Jones Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Jones, of
Statesboro, on Thursday, the seven
teenth of May, at Sidney, New York.

• week's visit in Atlanta.
Attaw.y, Ana Attaway, Betty Rowse,
MI .. Sue Nell Jone. Is spending a J.ne Hodge., Agnes Bliteh, Belen
few days at her bome In Metter.
Johnson, Emily Kennedy, Juanita
Mrs. J. R. Kelly has returned from Allen Betty Lane and Barbara Franka visit with relative. at Lafayettoe.

y�ars,"

Rlm�. wa� !adlo
� oung
tank With the Signal

.

�

25c lbs. Queen of the West Flour

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Suttle, of Sid

rones
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wbite bread in two

ney, New

from

wa. no
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SU'ITLE-JONES

The annual J.T.J. bouBe party will
be held this year at Savannah Beaeh

'

rights of the people to a eompetitive ings
$1.88 Mrs, Joanna Bartoon, 211 East Park
free-enterprise transportation system Extra engineer-suppe�, lodging
avenue, Savannah; one brother, C. Y.
.38 Gra""n, Guytoon, and two grandchil
and will favor the railroads in all and breakfast
dren, Mrs. R. H. Moreland, Jackson
before
the
ICC.
hearings
Total..
$2.26 ville, Ga., and J. Thomas Edenfield,
"America haa come upon peculiar
Grand total
$3,26 Oliver Ga.
times/when the discredited ICC would
We bate to rub it in, gentle reader,
J: E. BOWEN, Jeweler
have congress legalize conspiracy,
but the $3.26 covered twenty-four
ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
fraud and crime against the people
4 SOUTH M.ol.IN STREET
robust meals and three lodgings! And
of America. I respectfuUy urge you
STATESBORO, GA.
rationing didn't mean a thing in
to vigorously oppose the railroad(26apr4tp)
those golden days.
sponsored Bulwinkle _bill. Regards:;

governor of

are

Total

tbere

J.T.J. HOUSE PARTY

was

otber Inconvenience
�ept that he was "stuffed too tbe
Tbe
gills with good American food

Senti aD

more

"

saId

visitor In

a

itors In Savannah Saturday.
cottage. The group will Co down Fri
MI .. MlIl'Ifaret Kennedy, of Atlanta, day, Mn. T. W. Rowse and Mrs. Bar
a week-end visitor bere.
ry Jobnson will eh.perone, and the
Mrs. A. M. Braswell baa returned members to .ttend· are Mlpsea: June

he explained tb&t he was waittbeore;f.r,a;,pIene'flight.to. .'ee.st.1: port for a sbip heme,
Slightly
fol>taore from the long mareb, he

da
i

wu

,Mrs, Dewey Cannon, of Hinesville,
Is spending the week ht!re.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff were vis-

G-L:any,

It. W�TNOU,T

tor, Rev. J. B. Hutcbmson. Interment
was In the churcb cem�toery.
Pallbearers were J. A. Barrs, W.
A. Hodges, Wal1ace Hagan, James
.26
Clark, and Altoon EdenfieldiHMalone
Alton Edenfield and Orion
$1.00 Clark,
t
B B r nes Funeral Home was
St

..

whom the .tate la proud,
and whllii. capable of furtiler rreat
far
how
service
.,nd bonor too tbe .,,statoe, Is In the United Stat,es' senate relatin'
WE WONDER aometimes
threatened with disqualification from to Institutes for post",ar vocational
one may go in quest of social and
ne
Intellectual betterment, befo.re he has a continuance of this greater service a�d technical training shoyuld
lost step witb the things of life which be<!ause we made a law which was amended to provide that sucb insti-'
intended to shut olf others whose at tutoes operating abo.ve the Ii,igh schoel'
an 'most to be treasured,
titudes and conduct were a blot upon level shall be under the control of
A natural ambition Is too attein im
the stste. We made a mi.take wben the state autborities having jurisdic.,o'fement; even to excel one's fol we tied tbe hand. of tbose of Us ",ho tion of education on the college level.
lows in the ordinary activities of lif..
Also, that where 6uch in.titute.
deem ourselves patriotic followers of
We have seen boys wbo boa.toed tbat
Let's act sen operate not above the higb school
an oppo.ing faction.
.... y could jump big her or run faster
sibly and untie tbe knot; and In fu level, they he uRder control of state'
than any' other boy in the circle of
ture let's fight it out at the ballot authorities having charge of eduea.

·ordinary

to

Dr, E. N, Brown

#-ugusta Wednesday.

of !April 8th, written at Heldershelm,
announces the glad fact of
"fl1I
release.
After marcbing tbree

TO BE 08TAINED
IT.

goes on, the cost does too.

war

surplus dollars.

man

-

Who Shall Judge?

aD

-I)IIlFeTFI),

G. W. LIGHTFOOT, M....
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ill )'low enroute home.
-+ letter to bis motber under date
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IS DFNIFI)

Star Food Store

MRS. ARTBOR 'l'URlUR, .dIIor

l.,r

from him tCl tbe effect that he ha.
been rell!ased from a German prison
eamp, after two years detention, and

IABOVlli NOTNING IS

following facts concerning
IS GRANTED DISCHARGE
bring about fair freight
His friends are interested in the
rates to the people of Georgia and the expected early arrival at 'his home
The
Interstate
Commerce here of Capt. John Underwood, who
south,
Commission continues to play politic. has been in the service since the be

often to be necessary to
the proper end, human frailty deif practiced by
nounces as trickery

,

We bave

and

the

with
the

till action
many
.. bich can' easily be confined to the
borders of each statoe without inter
the other factien.
ifel'ence with neigbboring slBte-is
Marriage
Some few years ago one element
Most assuredly desirable.
and home life is not one of those of Georgia leadership became con
Those statoes which seek vinced that ""rtain undesirable prac
_tters.
to protoect their best social atmos- tice. could best be eradicated by a
,here by stringent regulation of mor constitutional limitation of power for
AI conduct, are entitled too have their those whose conduct we disapproved.
We pas •• d a law which changed the
nchta respected.
: No statoe sbould have power to com tenure of office for a governor, and
forbade his re-election for a aecond
alssion tbe re.idents of another
we
favored the
toerm.
to pursue a social course wbich is
what has later
law. In the hght
lOOt toolerated by tbe .tate in which
bappened we are cenvinced that we
�hoIle persons are living in ,violation :were mistaken. Today that provision
;., the prescribed rules of Its society
of law clearly stands In the way of
A
the higbe.t need. of the state.

nmning

community plant

in

.-----

,

matte ... -those

in

,,"ociates.

year

•

why there
uniformity,

reason

not be absolutoe

measure

men.

beans

cn!atly plea.ed to learn tbat a bear
ing has been bad by his family direct

•

Amazing Story

Home life is the foundation of the
A disregard nf the sancity
1I8tion.
of marriage inevitably tends toward
• disruption of the home ties-and
eventually to a lessening of marriage recognize
A

L�a�e'

Statesmen

'\��"lf.t·
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;:'1 ::!�u�:g:;d:�e a:u��:ct;,.:�v�i�

no

in the Stilson

nearer,t'8.onally
comparatively

'

Ie in reality

,STA EMENTS

money

year.

every

Written His Family
triend. of Perman Rimes will be

,

state of

adopted

a

some

in its effort �o protect railroads in ginning of tlie present hostilities. He
chang ing' ,discriminatory and unfair has been, given ,. discharge because
what
to
choose
right
equal
having
freight �ates to our people. TJ.ie leg- <>.f disabilities and will arrive here
leader
party he approves and which
islative committee of the Interstate' within the next f:ew days to make, his
he will follow, there is inevitsble de Commerce Commission, beaded by home, again.
-.-!.'�'_:_--�--�----velopment of factions and cliques.
Commissioner -Splawn, bas advi.ed
of the house committee Old Carolina Records
The word clique applies to the Chairrt:an I.ea
in interstate I and foreign crunmerc.'
leaders of the group to \liWch we Pel'
Tell An
when we use that it' favora'tlie Bulwinkle bill now,
are opposedj
wbicb would
Dig a dollar bill, or maybe a five
that word, we intend ali'" aspersion pending in ',elWgress
to legaUze conspiracy, monopoly,' dis. spot, out of your rocket and take a
upon the standing of the group
Thus, whether crimination and fraud in the fixing at good'iook at It. Then read this stoory
which it is applied.
rates by common carriers.
'nnd weep. ,It's from an old ledger
the faction is entitled to be spoken freight
"The Bulwinkle bill, which is ad" sheet, yellow 'and ]>rittle with age,
of as patriotic leaders "" an un
vocated by the ICC, will effectively that was recently unearthed in the
wortby clique, depends upon wheth.,r
�ecision obtained ,from tge, Seaboard Railway's station ... t,'l111etma,
that group speaks for us or the other nullify -t\le
U. s'. �up;';'iiie court 'iii� the case of N. C,. The prize entry iB as follows:
faction,
VB.
Pennsylvania Railroad
1 Georg;1\
Gaston Hotel, Gaston, North Car
Since statecraft "
Btrlctly plOltl- Company, et al. �t will permit the
olina, March 31, 1840.
cal; since politics is man-controlled, ICC to continue too run intoerference
Raleigh and Gaston Railway Co.,
and since man is easily susceptible for the vested cartel control of the Dr.
Captnin, engineer, trainhand,
breakfast and dinner for each
, .76
to human frailty, it is often 8ifflcult railroads in the transportation field.
Extra
engineer and firemanto
us
for even the most upright of
unbelievable

years, when other states

bave

a.

to

Sam and John Denitto, Tony and
Bennie StroZIO and several farmers

..

IN DEMOCRACIES, with 'every

Reno-

North Carolina

tha�

a

..

mOBt

crop

undertaking to
legislation thaj;

.Ellis
grap�.ed G,,?rgla" congr�

out of touch

Rules Of Politics

Illegal marnage.
liy;ng
'North Carolina, let it be understoed,
ha. most stringent regulations as
_JJII!l:riage separations. UI'�il �ein

Commi.sion is

profitable

are

Bulloch eounty farmers

'have congress pa.s
will "defeat the rigljta cd tht! people
to free enterprise ,transportation .y.Arnall has teletem," Governor

stands alone?

one

Snap beans

Charging that the Interstate Co_
merce

Perman Rimes Has

To Beans

In proteit.
!lIS �leJra�, got too old··before·t1ley'_rellicked"
li'een your eq __I., Wasljmgton
follows Iii part:
"I feel it my duty to acquaint' you r;APT. JOHN UNDERWOOD

Is it well to feel

..tion.

a

gettlnJr

and associates?

...

reference to

the classic of the

danger-without abso

""rtintY-<lf

lute

Turning

Says Would Do Away
With Rights of People;
To Complain To Courts

given seventh place.

ment without

.'RIGHT IMPORTANT decision has
United
rendered by the
been
inti
ltate. supreme court affecting
entire
te home life throughout the

particular.

sugges

And that is why we asked the ques
tion at the outset, how far is it safe
<>f improve
to travel along the path
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with

and workable

offered am
tions; the six others had
Ama
ateur, high-sounding phrases.
the value
teur judges "ad passed upon

Owu'"
D. B. TtrRNFk. 1I0.,.or and
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concrete
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Bulloch Farmers

ARNALL PR�TS
THE ICC ArnTUDE

The skilled secretary had submit

THE stATESBORO NEWS
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too

and half the
day industry i. stagnant
people have left the c(\unty.

AND

THU_RSDAY,

8TATE8_BO_R_O_N'EWB
I

�------------until
ally declined in population

.

A 11

porsonB

who fool

that

ited him while he

was

ht!re,

they are quulifiori .for ,this l!o.,Uon
WARNING
With the 6th
urged to flle uJlphclitlOn
Post I
All persons are forewarned not too
U S Civil Service Region, New
Ga.
hunt
or
fi'sb
upon the lands of tbe
O/fic'o Building Atlanw (8),
Further inform�tlon conreming_ this under.igned In the 1209th and 48th
R,
D.
districts under penalty of the law.
position cun be furnl.hed by
J, GORDON LEE,
DeLoach
J. M. SMITH,
Contsc't reprc.entstlve" Interview
Informa,T. J. HAGIN,
claimants, furnish general
H.M.H. CHESTER,
tion u. to bonefito prevlded by law,
C. W,. ZETTEROWE
a •• I.t
votor".n"
explain regulation.,
G. E. BRAGG,"
In securing employment and
THAD MORRIS,
tain nece."ary working relutlon.hlp.
C. E. CqNE,
with scrvlfe lind wol!llre organlzlItions.
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Everybody
town

it's

a

loves

a' circus. Everybody

red letter

are

ma.m-I
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ED LANE.

with

under the

field day 'for fun
friendly good

day-a day
and neighborliness.

nature

invente!I' JP

for fun. From

when everyone

all around, for tile circus is the time
was ever

comes

lielp

you do

to

Have

relax and

just

wears a
a

Big Top
big city

smile and

Colt'

are

enjoy yourself.

small

joins

in

words heard
And

nothing

that better than ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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Th's discus"

having

Money

ANDERSON)
The matter of th�l'e being "plenty"
cf money these. days is not us imT.

portnut

I

consider

to

has only

in

dollar's

lon
there

one

fact

that 1

the

took

that

must

up

"Here I've

that the

been·going around

.dreominq

geHing

:
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We have on 'hand' a supply· of Tobacco Twine
and Tobacco :Poison

possible in

for

the

amount

of

money

Crouse .&

in

circulation-from six billions in 1932
to 26 billions in 1945.
Buy Bonds!

F'ARM-FOR
cultivatfl5n,

d�elling

buildings; tobacco al�
lotment; plenty timber; electricity
available; located seven mil�s west of
Statesboro; price $50 per acre.
barn and ,other
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tion he will go home.
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the returning soldiers at ports Or
ception stations will only delay the
time of the soldier's arrival home,"

to offer counsel
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GEORGIA-Bullceh Ccuncy.
J. Doy Akin., F. A. Aldnl and Frett
Immediate drastic cut.hacks In Geor.
for
Akin.
M.
permaapplied
having
gia at this time, .and therefore no nent letters of admlnlatration UPOIl
likelihood of the radical relaxation of
e.tata ,of W. Amos Akin", late of
th,e
manpower controls in the state, ac· said county, deceased, notice I. lier.cording to Thos. E. Quigley, director by given that said application WllI
the fIrII'
of State War Manpower Commission. be heard at my office on
In June, 1946.
the stabe dl. Monday
"On the other

ture, there Is

no

information of any

hand,"
continued, "there is an 1m·
steppintr up reduc.
tlon of B.29 bombers, bextlles, muni.
tions, lumber and pulpwood for war
purposes."
All changes In the manpower pro·
gram. Quigley said, will be handled
an area basis. following a survey
of local situations by Georgia's area
management labor committees ,and
mediate need for

I

-

-

in

levied IIpon
of said

as

the interest there.

�efendant

HarriS;

in

s.aid

fi

fa.

saId three-e'ghths un·
divided interest of said George Hal'.
ris in said property will be sold as
provided by law.
This 8th day of May 1945

h,gh.
WIll sell at public outcry
est bidder for cash, on the first Tues·
STOTHARD DEAL She�iff
day in June, 1945, within til<!
Bulloch
------"-'-,-'-"'-_
l.ours of sale; befor9 the court house
NOTICE
door in said county. the following
the
described property belongin'g to
Andrew Marvin Lowe, Winnie Lee
estate of Mrs. Julia Dekle Olliff. de.
Lowe vs. OIa. Mae Wright KickPetition to Adopt Jackie
ceased,. viz:
lighter:
(1) That certain lot or parcel of
Wright-In Superior Court of Bul.

lellal

lying and being in the 1�09th
district. Bulloch county, �eOl·gia.
fronting one hundred reet on public
road and running back southward b�tween 'Parall�l lines a distllnce of one
hundred and fifty feet. bounded north
by said rORd and on all othen sides by
iands of Georgia Tcache,'s College.
being the place whereon B. R. Olliff
land

ftsides.
That ""rtain unimproved lot
(2)
lying and being in the city of Slates·
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia. frontstreet
ing sixty·four feet· on Mikel!uetween
and running back northwllrd
hundred
feet.
parnllel lines �o
bounded north by an alley; cast by
lands {ol1nerly owned by W'. G.
Neville Bnd others; .outh by MIkell
forstreet, and west by lands now or
merly owncd by C. B, Cail.
This May 8th. 1946.
HINTON BOOTH. Admr.

I

Winning

George

County Geoqiia.

loch County.
To OIa Mae Wright Kicklighter:
Ynu are hereby commanded to ap'
pear at the court house in Stabesboro.
Georgia, llt 3:30 o'clock p. m., on June
2, 1945. and show cause, if any you
can. before Honorable T. J. Evans.

judge of the superior court. why

an

order of adoption should not be pass
cd in this matter by the judge of this
court.

Wjtness the Honorable T. J.

Evans.

judge of said court.
This April 23, 1945.

freshments of chicken

ritz

ance

.

_

Ordinary •.

PBTITlON FOR DI8MI88JON
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Clarence E. Key, administrator. of
the estate of Willie A. Key, late' of
said county, deceased, havlntr applied
for dismission from snld admlnl�
Is hereby given that ealel
tion) notice will
be 'heard at mI· otapplication
lice, on the lint Monday In .JaiIe.
1945.
This May 8, 1945.
'F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordlnal7.
.

:"C'--�F-O-R-R-BAR--'S-S-U"':'P-PO-R-T-"';;"
GEORGI�Bullceb County.
Mrs. E. A. Kennedy having applied
for a year's support for herself from
the estate of her deceased hUlband.
E. A. Kennedy, notice is hereby given
that .aid applicatl<in. will be heard a'
ill
my office on the first Monday

June, 1945.
This

F�i� .JiL�t�·MS,

Ordinary.

PET1TION FOR LBTTERS

GEORGIA-Bulloch Ccunty.
Mrs. Willie O. Groover having apfor pennanent letters of ad.

plied

upon the estate of S.
Edwin Groover, I�te of said county,
deceased, notice is hereby given that;
said applica.tion will be heard at my
offlce on the first Monday in June.

ministration

.

1946.
This May 8, 1945.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.

NQTlCE.

All parties having claims against
the estate of E. R. Grooms are re
quesbed to submit a statement of sama
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=='''''====''''.
to the undersigned.
LINTON G. LANIER,
WANTED-House or apartment of at
Executor of E. R. Grooms Estate.
least three rooms, unfurnished. C.
Star
store.
at
Little
K. WOMACK,
(3mayotp)

I�iiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiijiiiiiiiiii���i�
I!

an

clerk at the

qf ATC'S Paoific ·Division. whiqh,l
with wjngs also in the Central Pacific
and west coast, provides the fast

airl

transport; essential to General Mac
Arthur and Admiral Minitz.
in

20

DISC'OUNT

On All

Traffic

key war personnel, critical
plies. evacuated battle casualties and

sup21

between the homeland and
fighting fronts in a
j
ter of hours.
Pacific division is on\! of ten divis

mail

moves

mat.j·

the farthest

ions all

over

constiJ
Transpo'li!

the world which

globe-girdling

Air

Command of the U. S. Army Aii
A TC-operated or controlled
Force..

FOR REAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Willie O. Groover having applied for R year's support for herself
'from the estabe of her deceased hu •.
band. S. Edwin GroQver, notice i,
of Mrs. Julia Dekle, Olliff's Estlt� hereby given that said application will
on
the first
Used Mllytag washing be heltrd at my office
WANTED
in June. 1945.
mnchnies; will PRY cash regardless Monday
1945.
Thi.
8.
May
B.
A.
PURDOM.
phone
of condition.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
(17may'
28.R.

salad. lettuce,
crackers, cookies and punch were,

served.

operaUons and mainten
1
Philippines base.
The Southwest Pacific Wing is in
1(he Australia-to·Philippi",es branch!

Brown is

tute the

HATTIE POWELL,
Dep. Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.

_("'2"'6_B,,_p_r4_tc---'-)

Wing Headquarters in the Philippines. Blue ribbon winner, Janl!t;
was judged the prettiest girl in her
_��of���fu��tr�
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
C. Brown. of Statesboro. Ga.. Sgt.
cific

ThI'F.Mi.Y �nftiMS,

rector

a

never

as

.

IN LABOR REALMS

diers,"

in·

.

confused

PETITION FOR LE'ITERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ccuncy.
George M. Johnston having applied
for pennanent letters of admlnl.tratlon upon the estata of E. A. Kennedy, late of laid county, deeea.ecI.
notice Is hereby gIven that �ald appliManpower Controls �re
will be heard at my oftlee Oil
cation
Giving Assurance That
".
the first Monday In J:une, 19411.
,
There Will Still Be Jobs
This May 8, 1945.
I
F. I. WILLIAMS, OrdInary.
While some war production may be
reduced or eliminated In the near fu·
LE'ITERS
PETITION FOR

before, the cou,,"; fatality. believed to be unequaled in.1
sel and advice lrecessary to adjust. any heavy apparatus manufacturing
tliem once more to a world .of pea�e. factory in the nation, according to
They are the bulwark of our future, George E. Sanford. who i. in charge
SHERIFF'S SALE
It is of the qompany's safety program.
the hope of all days to come.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the noVi. as soldier that they must be The last fatality in the Schenectady
highest bidder for cash, before the fortified for til<! trying days ahead, works occurred more than three years
court house door in Statesboro, Geor·
if America is to retain its position of ago.
gia. on the first Tuesday in June,
the world."
During the past two decodes more area directors.
1045, within the legal hours of sale, spiritual leadership in
Under the national plan receptly
the
Chaplain Ralph WI. Rogers, who Is than three times as many G·E
following described property
levied on under one certain Bulloch a full colonel in the
Army of the ployees lost their lives as a result announced there was no conbemplate�
superior court fi fa issued fronl the United States, said that he or his of· of automobile accidents as died from lifting of controls in the Group I lao
superior court of Bulloch county.
at 501 Old' Postofflce Buliding, Industrial accidents.
Drowning acci- bor market areas of Columbus and
G1!orgia. in favor of Estella McGruder fice
market
Coleman, against George Harris. lev· Atlanta,. would be available at any dents nearly equalled the occupation- Macon, and Group II labor
Some
from falls at areas of Rome and Savannah.
on
Deaths
ied
as the property of George Hal'·
time to furnish additional informa· al fatalities.
ris, towit:
tion on this matter. "If its ul'&"ncy home were about two-thirds as many modification of controls will be per·
A three-eights (%) undivided in·
in the
he said in as the number of fatal accidents in mitted
Group II and IV
were fully appreciated,"
terest therein of George Harris in
i arcas in which the labor supply bal·
we
plant shops.
and to that ""rtain lot or parcel of conclusion, '.'1 am certain that
When his recruit training is com· ance. the demand or in which there
land. together with all improvements would be able to complete require·
located thereon, situate, lying and be. ments in record time.
After all. it plebed he will receive a period of are surpluses, Quigley said.
in
the
of
Statesboro
and
in
city
illg
"Etxreme caution in lifting con·
is the boys in uniform who are mak· leave.
the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
trois must be followed," the director
this appeal. not I.
They are the
COlmty, Georgia, said lot fronting ing
said, "to prevent any lag in the pro·
south on East Main street a width of ones who must and will be served."
Club
manduction of
sixty-six feet and five 'inches and
.war mat�rials .being
ufactured In Georgl8 whIch may be
running back northward between par Statesboro Shares In
The Middleground Home Demonallel lines a depth of one hundred feet.
in the far Pacific.
Wednesday after- needed
bounded north by lands of city of
Infant strati on Club met
Prize"Apparently t.here is a job for
Statesboro (formerly R. Simmons);
noon, May 9th, at the' home of Mrs.
In tHe
An Air Transport Command Head. George Mallard with Mrs. Max Eden. thousands of addItional workers
east by lands of Ella and Walter
I
Mincey (formerly H. R. Williams); quarters,
Janet field and Mrs. Pebe Cannon as co· state now, for at the moment war
The
Philippines.
south by said East Main street and
industries and' civilian services have.
Mrs. Max Edenfield led
Brown, 14-months·old daughter of hostesses.
west by lands of Bessie Bradshaw
orders with the
and Mrs. Clinton Brown, of Or- the devotions.
Miss Spears was ab.! on file
state's. thirty.
(forrnoerly Wmiam Wadel, same be· Sgt.
five USES offices for approXImately
ing commonly known as the Ben and lando, Fla recently won first prize sent SO Mrs. Frank Smith gave a
men
and
women," the director
Cindy McGruder old home place, in a baby picture contest held at Air dem�nstration on home-made soap. 13.000
concluded.
which three-eighths undivided interest
Transport Command's Southwest Pa· There was a large attendance. Re •.
was

�INISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bul.lochof County.
Under
�rder grant-I
auth�rtty
count,v,
e� by the ordm�ry of sald
to the

_

STATESBORO, GA'.

re.1

plus meal tickets. All units
will be processed in forty-eight hours.
gIving no time for visits with wives
or relatives.
From the reception
turn,

.•

an

------......................-,
.......,f,.)

the

bonds.
We have the
Will
power to hold down inflation.
we use it?
We shall see, and can
detel'mine how well we are doing by

watching

1)uy

OFFEk

money in

by

'

(19may3m)

I

CAN '1tJU'

to

a.

railroad ticket to his home and

.

same

STOTHARD DEAL. Sheriff,
Bulloch Ccunty, Georgia.

.

prevent that happening
this country, jt be
hooves overrone of us to keep the
government from issuing any more

t('l

county.

•.

a

Middleground

.

..

billion-mnrk notes one
in Berlin to buy a hot-dog."

sqid

spe
nearest

I

before sale.
This 1st dRY of May, 1946.

WME FENCE' AND BARB') wm�"·J·

"

of tho:re

night

days

�:we"have in stock"all'Sizes of Tractol' S�ps�"!..:

is. J paid

plat of

n

under
Cod� of
Georgia. and will be published lor 90

Don't wait as it is going fas'"

r�EW RESIDENTS

;s good for 240 million
dollars of American gold.
To show

to

The above land is levied
section 92-8103 of the 1933

Just received. a·carload of'

mal value i

you how terrible inflation

court of
"

======================�=�������

a

marks'a billion-mark note.

Park, according

by

i

ftcorded in book 28, page '444, in the
office of the clerk of the superior

Statesboro, Georgia

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

ago, he hav

,

\f� C. Akins 'i· Son

will

•.•

war and
United States citizen.
He
reminded mo of the bale of German
money be brought into my office,
after· that peace was declared.
He
said, "There is in that bale of Ger

is

..

the

em.'

1944, in favor of the State of Georgia and Bulloch county against E. E.
Gilmore, whose address and whereabo.uts arc unknown. and also against
the following described tract of land
levied on as the property of E. E.
Climo....
4U- that certain tract or parcel of
larid lying and beihg in the 1209th G.
M. district of said state and county
and in the city of Statesboro, and be·
inll lot. Nos. 5 and 6 in block 6 of
the C. J. Thomas surveyor Central

,.'

to

Ion

1988, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 and

PHONE'136

Parents interested in the advancement of their chil.
dren's education send name and street address to

tion the less your dollar is worththc nearer to the 20 cents value it
comes in llUl'chasing power.
in Savannah

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry. to the
the hl�hest bidder for cash. before
the court house door in Statesboro,
Georgia. on the first Tuesday in August, 1945, within the legal hours of
sale. the following described property
levied on under one certain tax fI fa
issued by J. L. Zetterower, tax commissioner of said cO\lnty, for the years

Btyanf.' Produce CO�.

train

HAS. mGH RECORD

war,

•

Pullman

well·being of our fight.
ing forees. "If every member of our 1
cong''Cgation,'L he said, "could realize
how urgeQt this need has bocome. it
would greatly facilitate the movement
_
of spiritual leaders from clvilian to
Operates 310 Million Hours
where
it
cannot
'be
de.
military duties,
Withou.t One :fatal Accident
nied they are ... eded most at this
I n I ts W or k'Ing F orce
tragic moment of history."
"It is the plain duty of our clergy
Schenectady, May.7.-General Elec·
to lend help and guidance to our sql. tric's largest manufacturing plant
diers," he continued. '. "These men, here has established a safety record
many of them mentally and spiritual. of more than three hundred ten mil·

Iy

treasure

'dealer. below

be-

now

Chas:

A letter or post card addressed to the
bring him to your home with information.

I

...

.

,
(June 30).
JlUY YOUR WAR BONDS AT THE
GEORGIA THEATRE AND GET
YOUR FREE MOV.IE·.lJ'ICKET ,

•

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE

outstanding ought to lise them
buy bonds. to the limit. to prevent
issuing any mON money. For, re
member, the more dollars in circulo-"

knocks out fridion at up

-!(J Gulf!,

... 1

oil

Gather

cial

point to the soldiers' home. At the
reception station each will be given'

and comfort said Colonel Williams. "This unnecesfighters during the ordeal sary travel will further clutter up
now
are
they
passing." the overtaxed rail lines. In addition,
Chaplain Rogers pointed out that, they can't find hotel accommodations.
while this is not strictly speaking a
So. if they'lI just stay home .they
responsibility of the lay or general won't have long to wait for their sol-

Want ta see a Movie Free of
Charge?
Then blliY_a SZ5 War Bond at the
Ges",gia Theatre "ow. This oll'er
good during Seventh War Loa. Drive

See Us Before'You

of which will be transported

through which

init<;

I

port

When. he arrives at an Atlantic
he goes with his unit to a "stnging
ure" and there his outfit is broken
down into reception station units, each

our

terest in the

..

his unit, this procedure speed
ing up the time when he will be free
to "go home and see the folks."

imme-

ministers

public. nevertheless

.

a

fact

a

sufficient

GROCER'S

necessary routine of the reception
station he will not be permitted to

the

Soutbeastcrn states, where my

to

ROSIER

••••

I already
to

'YOUR CHASSIS

,()fyour

l_plctu,.

the

that

emphasize

diately,

a

.poclal

•• a

to
you want

AT
YOUR

yesterday. leave

"and

nis�ing

--.

More than 3,500,000 children have found school work
easier and more -interesting because their parents bought
them

W property,
every buyer of goods, everyone who
has some of those 26 billion dollars

**GULFLEX

/irtPe/ife
&fir

63 EAST MAIN STREET'

War Bond and ,01

,REE TICKET

hi18 time

in Atlanta.

and grammar grades r.ontains 15,000 pictures and
of knowledge in its twenty volumes.

cents

"ulue,

The Seventh War Loan is

'I

••.

Protection

Ufo aDd tradition. sioCII,18U

.

This very popular Children's Encyclopedia for primary

value of

away from that 20 cents valu".

capitalleHers
protects
against carbon and sludge I

fa 39 vila 1 chassis

�D1ctica'lI

Chaplain's

to

chaplaincy extends, are faced
similar crisis, in which spirit.
al guidance for our soldiers is clearly
inadequate at the present time."
.StaUng that 120 additional chap.
lains lare urgently needed in this
service command, and that 'they must
be supplied by the first of July, Chaplain Rogers continued to quote his
overseas
with
whose
colleagues,
statement, he said,' he was in complete agreement.
"Without' minimizing the urgency
of keeping every available man at the
lathe or plow," Chaplain Rog't!rs was
quoted as saying, "we feel that nothing transcends the importance of fur-

C'",on Kld.1 Thl. II YOur
win
III Chanco '0 holp
'''0 Warl Ju •• buy or lOll
a

I!f Itnowledge

bonds to

new

An oil that's TOU� in

'OR

home, though

STlJDEBAKER
Pan: 'af

aa

his office duties will

'I he 1JookI'

already outstandnig, thus preventing
money being added to the amount
of money in circulation nnd keeping

worrying.lly

buy,

of

Statesbo;

count

.

,

wives and relatives of American sol.

statement," Chaplain Ralph

seven

with

the 7th War Loa" Drive by

(i).

When the people put thoir dollurs
into these bonds. the peopl" are using

can

CUl')

henceforth' will

his

to

tests

and put mOre billions into cir

culation-which

"

and

must be conside.red:

erhrnent, then the government sells
the bonds to the banks.
The banks
buy them. get the inoorest that might
go to the individual bond buyer. and
when the banks need their moll\')y or

Bnnk;

giving

treatment

sonal effects to his country home at
Lake View north of Statesboro and

.

more

I'm not

SUCC'esll-l

Contrihuted

per.

..

one.'"

'i

now,

doctor

his

I

That is the advice of Colonel H. G.
Williams. transportation officer of the
Fourth Service Command, to the.

own

,

the

.

tIl
fV''.

"So

blood

a

,�

your

at

Chter's

W. Rogers said in Atlanta

.

hospital in Atlanta he
was lust Friday removed to his home.
Having recently disposed of their
Atlanta home. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
are now living at the Henry Grady
Hotel, Atlllntl However, Mr. Parker
ment

states that he has removed

cause

a

may

improvement following a recent
serious illness. After a long confine

.

He says with Gulfpride·

'CInd Gulflex·· It

aC4

On """'Iy all of their
questionabla diagnosis.
procedure should cause no stig.
Thl�
ma 01' regret
because only by all of

the facts

Friends of Comptroler General H.
C. Parker will be pleased to learn

Eurly and fl'C1uent blood Burial was at Little Horse Creek
in Screven county.
(enrly diagnosis of infecbed cemetery
Mr. Rosier had been in bud health
cases); (2). Regular continued treat.
get money,
ment until cured; (3). pllLlicity of the for five years, but his death was un·
He is survived by four
The first and best source is to get facts
pertaining to the dbease, s)'ph. expected.
it from holders of this 26 billion dol. ilis.
daughters. Mrs. E. L. Marsh. States.
R. T. Jenkins. Savannah;
Mrs.
lars in money.
The government ofbol'o;
D.�. STEELJMITH..
Mrs. L. E. Mallard. Statesboro, and,
fers bond. that bear nearly 3 percent
Commissioner of Health.
Mrs. W E. Wilson, Statelsboro; M.e
interest annually.
In an �mel'gcncy
they were cashable on demand (just PL-ANTS FOR SALE-B.I�I;;;jent� son. Brantley Rosier. Jaclfsonville.
hot
,and
peppers._
parsP a lib earers were J B Lee. C arson
as
t ,ey were money -an d
th oug hi)
egfpl!lnts.
ley.' climbing tomatoes,
.,lsify; dill.
that is all that can be said of money. 25c dozen
Lee, W. S. Miller. John H. Howard,
any amount. 'I,IRS. H. V.
which is no safer or mOI'e convenient FRANKLIN. Rcgister Ga phone No. Jo""ph Woodcock· and J. L. Zettel'·
than bonds. and it bears no interest. 3631.
(26apr4tp) ower.
If the money owners fail to buy
bonds as they are offered by the gov

"In the meantime, the Gulf
old

not

TlfAT'S

a

.

It will be time wasted

serious

as

circulation

possible

Best Smokes

.

..

..

I
me

Many uuthol'i,.i'cs do

patients with

01} ",arth.
These statements nre bl}sed upon
tHe fact that as the government needs
it has but two sources from which to
money to pay war· and other "xpenses.

helping

allows them to
without treat-

Physicians generully

paper

II

disease

wish your mother shares with you, tittle lady.
She knows, however, your Daddy still has to finish the
[ob that took him so far away from you.
But you may be sure he i. counting on you and mother to
keep things at home.just a. he lefr them-s-his civilian clothes
brushed aad fresh-the pup healthy and frisky-a smile 01'
your tip,. and a song in your hearts.
And remember, there's one thing
the Daddy you're lonesnme for would
especially like to have someone tell
him soon in a letter. What is it? Just
that everyone in your neighborhood
really did something handsome in
buying 7th War Loan Bonds.

HOMER PARKER SAID TO
BE GREATLY IMPROVED

.

Scottie's Grill

Funeral services for Robert I. Ros·
they won't go to the Formerly only the arsedcals and bl..
They bear the best muth p"eparations wel'£ made. Peni. ier. who died here suddenly Saturda'y.
held Monday afternoon at 2
were
rnte 01 intcrast, considering the deicil1in has been useful n:ld may prove
o'clock from the residence on North
pendab,lIty of the collateral. of any a boon to many.

than monoy. and
20 cents value.

_

man

the

analyst of fi- fully proceed.
best investRapid progress has been made In

correct economist and

In

creator not

our

test tdo be made

''''.

'\.
l

have been extinct ha-t

"Wlill mt Daddy was 110m. 10 wear ;11".

of his

.

family would

cept the above statenrant.

.

� n8ncla�
mcnt

lesion

appears.

ment,

.

make that dream

true."

cC-'1Ie

dollar

J\nd that remedy
.or preventlol� o�
the 20 cents dollar IS to buy United
States bonds.
These bonds are rated
b y B a b son, tL- emmen t an d usua 11 y

2

initial

No doubt the hum-in

destroy

�tates
lion dollars.

::.er.;

the

culiar condition that

lies nowhere but in the
hands of the great mass of United
citizens who own these 26 mil.

cents

laftel'

has disappeared and before the third

us

atandard.

cases

Coldest Drinks

22.-Don't go to
Atlantic port or an Army reception
station to see your returning soldier.

diers coming back from the European
today on theater for a visit at hrune and a spot
as it is in the fight.
of training before going to the Pacific
ing zones abroad, according to advice to linish off the Japs.
just received from Fourth Service
Your soldier. says Colonel Williams.
Ccmmand headquarters In Atlanta.
will be given plenty of time to visit
"I would like to give the widest
home. but until Il<! goes through the
that

is
the home front

Regular Breakfast, Business Men's Lunch,
Sandwiches and Short-Orders

point almost

ASK FOR

l\tlanta; Ga., May

be aroused to action."

should

IHE.EST

an

These words. spoken recently by Chap.
lain Edward R. Carter Jr., deputy
theatre chaplain for the European
theatre of operations, reflcet a sit-

SPECIALIZING IN

appears.

which the

to

the law of g ruvity which
everything that goes

as

demands

form

ENJOr

.

Atlanta, May 7.-"So alannlng is
the shortage in the Chaplain Corps
of the Army, that every congregation,
every minister both in and out of unl-

uation

any symptom �
human is heir may be
SGT. JOHN C. BURKE.
present, "Tukes Dorsalis," a peculiar' who is now B patient �t the Battey
gait, will appear in walking; any or General Hospital, Rome, Ga., is spend
with his mother, Mrs.
gan bf the body ""y be affectcd. In ing a tew days
Alice Moffatt, of Statesboro. Sgt.
sane persons. caused
by syphilis. fill Burke served overseas with the Sec
OUI' insane hospite ls,
however, lJ'any ond Infantry Division of the First
inmates do not have syphilis, but be Army and was. awarded the Bronze
Star Mcdal. He returned from over.
come mentally sick Irom otaer causes.
Most of these third stage cases could seas in February,

inexorable law-as in-

escapuhle

Will Be No Opportunity
Til See Him Before His
Release From Service

.

stage

At this

an

Call From The Front
FOJ;" Ministers of Every
Denomination To .Volunteer

passages.

these symptoms soon disappear and
after severul years the th.ird or lust

WIIS

Lion.

There is

nasal

01'

COME ON HOME

WE SERVE THE BEST

ot -the

membrane

musous

throat

mouth,

26 billion dollars in circum-

are

the

on

of-

only six bilcirculation.
Today

J033 there

in

money,

Roosevelt

President

when
fice

cheap.
"plenty" ru

too

to the

As

s�

I ARMY CHAPLAINS

WE CAN'T SERVE ALL THE FOOD
IN TOWN

th'a blood.
The secor-d stage usually appears
within u (ew months' to a yeu'!" and is
noted by the patient usually by a
skin eruption or !Jy irritated patches

I

thatt money seemg
IIOt become

three sdges:

and

I.'oldcrs
,n,lld OWl,lOl'S of
to It thnt It does

the

as

Believe It Or -Not

,

The first stage,
infection, when a small
abrasion 01' pimple appears. and,
while causing no discomfort.
disa!!:
pears in a shct t time.
During thi8
short period or spirochete (germ of
syphils) enters the lymph gtand�

Prevent Government From

(By W.

as

initinl

01'

I
Need to Issue New

has been described

NEWS

URGENt NEED �R LFr YOUR SOLDIER

SYPHILIS
( Continued)

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES A�

planes
miles
every

move

All Sizes True" arid Passenger Cars
For limited Time

160.000 scheduled route

every day, crossing the Pacifid
90.minutes on an average, and,
I

til<! Atlantic every thirt�en minutes.

·'FOR-SJ\.LE--jj70-acrcs;- 260
cultiva�ion, 21h miles west of
Statesbl'ro; two good d:!"ellings, two
large stock barns. tobllCCO barn and
�Ilotment; priced to "ell; if interest.
ed come to see us. CHIt\S E. CONE

FARMS
in

REALTY

T_IRE RECAPPIN.G

O.

(17mayltp)

Phone 313

,

24-80ur Serl/lce

� ..

A�D 'SrATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

BIGHT

Social

Clubs

•

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1945

NEWS

•

I

The True Memorial

Personal

•

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO

QUENT STOIlY OF ALL ,THAT
IS BEST IN LlFIL

Bob Shannon
with his

Purely Personal

spending

IS

here

family

HUlvey Brunnen

MIS

RECEPTION FOR SENIORS
The annual reception given each
vlaitor 'year by the Parent-Teacher Assecia,

aometirne

was a

1

tiou

Friday.
Prcd Page, of Reidsville, spent the

ill Savannah
I

Turner spent thc week end

B.

D.

I

B. H.

"

tor

Ramsey

Ludowici

In

Ft

MISS Vela Johnson

bustness visi-

a

was

erul

iday

Dr. Elizabeth F'letcher

was

tOI'

I

vlsitor s

111

,

}

from

Beach.
Barnes

M,

VISit

a

VISIt with relatives

from

Sharpe has arrived from
Daytona Beach to spend a while at

nnd Columbus.

a

Mrs

and

M,'.

Dave

111

Monree

Jacksonville, Fla., were vtsitors here
the week end.
Mrs. Don Brannen spent the w�ek
end

M�nday.
!vi rs. B H. Ramsey spent the week
end In Savannah as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Perry.

Savannah with Mrs. BIll Bran-

111

and Diane Brannen.
Seaman Fred Darley, Norfolk, Va..
spendig the week WIth hIS parents,
Mrs. LoUIS Blue and Mrs. Francis. Mr ond Mrs. J. F. Darley.
MISS Betty Foy, Univeraity of Geor_
-Hunter have returned from a few
gla student, spent the week end WIth
days' stay in Atlanta.
M,'s Bob Darby has returned from her mother, Mrs. J. P. Foy.
I'
Mrs. Pnnce Preston and daughters,
New York, where she spent last

Ensign Darby.
Mrs. Henry DeJarnette has

nen

Ann

MrstS. W. LeWIS and
Hogarth are spending a
Atlanta
Brown.

as

Mlsss Nonie

weeks

""ent

few

at

Savannah

Mrs. DMse

catur.

Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
small daughter, Dale, are spendlllg
several days WIth hIS mother, Mrs. J.
J. E. Anderson.

1ba Oglethorpe Sanitanum.
Miss Virgene Carter and Harl'1d
Carter have returned to Meigs after
spending several days w,th their
grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Hodges.
Mrs. 'Fielding Russell and sons,

Fielding Jr., William
spending this week
guests of Mrs.

and
In

Dick,
Winder

MISS Chrlstllle-Caruthers, ARC, has
returned to FOFt McClellan. Ala., aft
er spendlllg a week with her
mother,
Mrs. J. L Caruthers.
Mrs. Porter Stephens and son, Bob

by,

spendlllg several days th,s
Waynesboro WIth her m<>th
{Jr, Mr�. W. B. Ohester.

al

Wynelle Nesmith have returned from
Savannah Beach, where they spent
'ten

·

days

.hAve
VISit

glunddaughtel,
retull1ed
with

flom.

l'elutlv'as

SandI
a

at

a

two

W

..averal

with h..

days
family here, Will leave today
Washington, D C., where he WIll

111

Bchool fOI
Mrs.

SIX

Scott,
weeks'

Pascagoula,

Clal·k. who has been

'vIsiting hiS pOf'ants, Mr and Mrs G.
'w Clal k, slIlce I etulllll1g flam the
}'u.clfic, IS now stationed at New
RrvCl', N C.
��"s. H. H Cowalt, who is spending

ter,

be

weeks

Lmton

mon
Reniloe, who has been in the
Pocific fOl sevelRl months
!vII'. and MIS. S. B ZelglCl. of NnshVille, Tenn, wlll atrIVe dUlIng the

weel\ to

by hel' duughte.r. MISS Carmen COW

Oscar Moore, Mrs. Lena
Pressey, J. B. Lee, Carson

Cash,

THIS

John

Thursdav and Friday, May 24-!1i

Lee, W. S.

"OBJECTIVE BURMA"

MIller, Rocky Ford; Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Jackson, Mlnen; Mrs. Estelle
Holloway, Augusta; Mrs. Homer Ray,
Mrs. Lottie Ginn and son, Mrs

R. R

Starts at 3:33,-6:13, 8:53
Also PATHE NEWS

to

Sunday, May 27th
"GIRL RUSH"
Starts 2:43, 4:16, 5:49, 9:38

m

home here

and TuesddY, May 28-29
DIck Powell, Ann Shirley and
ClaIre Trevor

Monday

l"MURDER MY SWEET"
Start. 3:26, 5:27, 7:28, .:29

freshman and completed
College as
his year's work there before leaving
for service. He was a member of the
College band and Dramatic club, hav
a

soon

Atlanta.

Wednesday, Thursday and Frida,

May 30-31 and June 1st
Marl!'arpt O'BrIen, Judy Garland In

The

was

,'lomlcs

pres3nt tllne.

tne

.,

"MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS"

Those present

Right

1Jlouse

JOIIl

CARD OF THANKS
expressing
appreciation to our' many friends
for theIr nlany kindnesses to our
'mother, who has just passed away
after a long illness, and also to our
We take this method of

our

father in

hi.

illness and

d!ath

Othe.t

Lee.

clnse

fllends

of

,aco.

M�s�uR. d-:i:�rMon:;'��nd

and

Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
J. T. Edenlleld.

Edenlleld,
<

•••

I

the

lvIr. and Mrs Lor�n Durden, MISS
BlglIII has arrIved from
Dorothy DUlden and Mr. and MIS. C.
Pines, N. C., to spend some- E. Cone Wlll
go to Ma.con thiS week
from Statesboro HIgh School.
tIme WIth her palents, Mr. and M s.
.nd to attend the graduatIon exer
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Branan have, 7.. WhItehurst.
Miss
Accompanied by
cises at Wesleyan Conservatory at
returned from Savannah, where they Pegl:Y WhItehurst she WIll leave thIS
whIch
tIme
MISS
Lorena
Du" •• n
spent a few days whIle Mr. Branan week end for Columbus to spend a
1
of r.ir. ,al'd .M"s. Durden, and
..... as
undergoing an eye operation at week WIth theIr grandparents, Mr:'and dal1ghter
Jean Cone, daughter of
MISS
Betty
the Central of GeorgIa Hospital.
Mrs. Clifford Thompson.
Mr. and Ml's. Cone, will receive their
A.B. degrees.
Miss
Durden is a
·1
major III pian(\, and MISS Cone ma
jored m speech.
gl aduatlOn

of

M,ss

Louise

Mrs. Bob

WIlson

Southern

I

-

I
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I
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:SHUMAN'S
: .Cash Grocery

QUAUTY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248

Free Delillery
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRlliTS AND VEGETABLES,
FISH ANn OYSTERS

TO ATI'END DANCE
Miss Jane Hodges will atrend a formal dance at Gordon MIlitary CoIBarnesville, J.laturday evenjng
as the guest of Cadet' B,IIY' Br'lJcl'!

liege,

Akins.

SHRINE CEREMONIAL
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach and
DeLoach, of Sa

Mr. and Mrs. L. H

vannah, spoant Monday 10
Dr. and Mr. DeLoach were

the

Augusta.

attending

Shl'tne ceremomal.
\

ADULT SEWING CLASSES
WILL BEGIN TUESDAY
The afternoon adult sewlllg classes

begm Tuesday aftel noon at 3 o'clock,
May 29, at StatesbolO HIgh School
home eCC'llomics department. Classes
will be held on Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday and FlIday aiternoons from
3

be

to 5 o'clock.
a

If you would like to
member of these classes or the

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

evening

WE WILL DO
9UR BEST TO
SATISFI YOU!

sewing class, please call MISS
SUP. Nell Jones at 253-M, or wpte her
at P. O. Box 146
Thele WIll be no
charge for thiS instructIOn, as It IS
ttaing conducted III co-operation With
the vocational home eCOllOll1lCs sum_
mer

program:

I�howe,.er,

will be hmited to

each

,.

,

class

'sixteen members.'

Statesboro's Lar.gest 1Jepa1 tme:nt Store·

,

'

six

i!r'le thank espeoially J}f.
Stapleton for his untiring care to
both, and those who presented the
floral offerings to
many beautiful

;IIIon�1u

were

thou

���:n�'

"Wild F1Jower of the Hills" is name
of, a play to be presentee! at Teach
�ra College by students Monday even

M!'llory,

next

week; in the cast are
Sara,. Kate Scarboro, Bernia
Martha Pippin, Abbie Kate

RIggs and Laura Hickey' Messrs
William Smith, Holden Watson Bar�

STATESBORO.

GA

••

LOCAL MAN GIVEN
BOARD POSITION

THURSDAY,

MAY 31, 1946

I American

VOL. 58-NO, lJ

Legion

SIX LOCAL YOUTHS
ARE COMMENDED

To Meet Sunday
American Legion �i11 hold ItS

The
district convention 111 the USO rooms
on
West Mwn street next Sunday
afternoon at 3'30 O'clock, June 3rd.
State Commander LoUIS C. Sum
mers. Conyers, Ga., will be present
and speak upon the subject, "The De
partment of Georgia's Part 111 the

Program

of the Anlerican Legion."
State Adjutant
Stanley A Jones
Macon, wJII be present alao and
upon th'.! subject, "The American Le

apeak

gIon
row."

111

World

Program

of

Tomor

Are Given High Praise By
Gen. Doolittle For Servt�

Rendered With His Outlt

England, VE-DaJ'-Among the ..�
000 men and women of the
Eightll
Air Force congratulated
today by· Lt.
James H. Doolittle, who a.sum"
cammand of tho Eighth In
Janaarr,

1944, were Cpl. Robt. L. Tucker �rn
Lieutenant Aaron M.
Cpl,

Sellgma�,

Anyone who has ever heard Jake C. Bowen, Route 5, Pic. France.
speak will not Want to Smallwood, and Sgt. John O. Woodl,
10 North College street, all oR Sta ....
mres his talk.
Senior Vle�-Commander Herbert W. boro, Ga.
"I wish to extsnd my persona) con
Moon, of Americus, will also at
tend along with many others proml gratulations and heartr"lt appred ..
nent 111 Legion work of the etate. tion to everyone of you for the
mac
Members of Legion posts from all niflcent job you have done," Gen. Doo.
Com. Jones

sections of the First dIstrict of Geor

little said

gia WIll be present, and every
service mtlri In Bulloch county is
pected to be present.

aonnel.

ex

ex

C. B.

McALLISIl'ER,
CO'1'mBnder Firat Dlatrlct.

FARMERS URGm
TO PROTECf CROPS
Agent Advises .Farmers

JUlIe 4-5�

To .Hake Your Costu"me

(Ruth PlOctor), Anna""l
Holland (Mrs M. E GI;llIes), MYltie
Snnth (MIS C P. Olliff), and Guss'e

the pro�ram are Rev. G. N.
Ramey,
Leon S. Tomlinson, J. L.
Renfroe,
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, G. C. Barnhill Mrs
Bohler, D. B. Turner: M. S:

.ITH

,

COMING

Jones

liS.

WAR IIIII
!�EE��::�����J8�:=�;::::;;'::�:��;========="':'==':':�::::::;:::�=====�=========:,:,::�:::::�=::::
I

BullOCh Tim ..
bloon{ Statelboro

Strict Control of Weeds
In Les�eza Is Needful,

"SINCE YOU WENT A WAY"

both

first open cotton

lei." ON

(STATESBORO NEW8-STATESBORO
EAGLE)

Starts 3.00, 5:09, 7:18, 9:27

useful

many

Ruth

s

,

in

tow Stephens, Will FIelds anl Paul
Robe�tson.
TWE�IllY YEARS AGO

"NEVADA"
A Zane Grey Story
Starts 2:30, 424, 6:35, 9:24

TAKES BOOT TRAINING

farmer

on

Miases

and

Starts 2:56, 5:26, 7:56, 10:26
ALSO

Royal and MISS 1:.eila May Royal,
Egypt.

Register

BU'LLOCH TIMES

Elteblished 18112
from his hundred-acre
Newa, Established 1801 Conlolidatee! Juaarr 1'1', 111'1'
patch MonStatelboro Eagle. Estehllihed 191'1-Consolidatee!
day morning.
D_dlber II ' 1Il10
Forty-nine poult!'ylllen of Bulloch
county co-operated here Tuesday to 1sell 7,121 pounds of
poultry for $1,247.21; were over 5,000 in the lot,
mostly Legh�rn fryers.
Two cartons of ice cream-s-ehoea,
late and banana flavors-were
pre
sented to the Times
family by DIXIe
land
concern which -opened
Sweets,
a.
for bus1l1ess thIS
week in the building
on
Ea�t Main street formerly occupied
by GrJmes Jewelry Company.
District rural ietter carriers sched
uled to meet In Statesboro today be
ginning at 9:16 o'clock; appearing

Ing of

Hardy In
"NOTHING BUT TROUBLE"

J. C.

Col. and Mrs. Melton
theIr

•

i

Saturday, May 26thl
Laurel

.

Gas sal', Melton Jackson, Savannah;
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Royal, Mrs. Harold
Denmark, MISS Mary Denmark, Mrs.

years

f

WEEK

Powell,

.

GEORGIA THEATRE

John W. Howard and Mrs. B. D. New-�
ton, Sylvania, Mrs. Oren Burke, Mrs.

I

t, Brenau student.
Mr and Mrs Garnet Newton and
lA,ss Dorothy Wilson, of MIllen, were
hel'e durmg the weekend for the
BJ

....

MOVIE· CLOCK

daughlJar, Mrs H. glOlll) InVited to enJOy tIllS occasIOn
P Jones JI.. and LIeut. Jones III alVeI e �1I's
OJlhelta NeVIls Hodges.
VISIt to MI and 1\1>s H P Jones SI.
nil s
Lllite Zette,ower nenl,
MI ••
MlS Call Collins and young so, Mat·y Lou Catm,chael and MISS Sal
Tommy, who have IRen spendmg sev- Ite Zettel oweI'. MISS Mattie Lively
el al weeks With Mr. and Mrs. B
V. was honol guest.
The occaSion was
I
Coll'ns. WIll leave Fl'iday fOI Call'o a delightful affaIr.
to spend sometime With her pOl'ents,
Mr. and Mrs ReddIck, whIle EnSIgn ATTEND GRADUATION AT
WESLEY AN
Colltns IS at sea

thiS week with relatives III Atlanta,
"Wllllctuln home Sunday accompanied

-

cOme

after his arrJval

Proctor Jones, of Met
chal'mll1g hostess of a group
of Statesboro ladles Sunday.
She
was assisted
by her daughtel, MISS
Sue Nell Jones, teacher of home ecoIII statesboro High School at
MI

for

Renfroe IS spending
sevBlal weeks 111 San Fluncisco, Cal,
whme she has been JC'ln£!d by Signal-

the PaCIfic.

will

AT THE SUNDAY
CLASS REUNION

LIeut. (jg) SIdney Dodd, who has
been spendll1g

M,ss.
LIeut. G

Mrs. Williams receIved
and beautIful �ifts.

and M,s. Howard DadIsman.

at the DeSoto

Beach Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gladm and chlld"en, Bobby and Mary Ann, <'f Sa
vannuh, are guests thiS week of hiS
{larents, Mr and Mrs. R L. Gladlll.
M1. and MI s E,nest Rushlllg and
little

111

S. L. Moore and Miss Sadie Maude
Moole left during the WEek for Jef
ferson to spend sometIme WIth Mr.

B. RUBsell.
Powell
and' MISS

111

Statelboro. GL

daughter,

..

are

week

are

Ric)lard

Harold

Dom1llY, and Mr. Dominy.
Jllnmy Redding have

their guest for several days her
mothe,. Mrs. L. F. Hegwood, of De

Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr. and MISS Agnes
,:Blitch were In Savannah Saturday to
visit Mrs. J. Dan Blitch, who IS III in

a

mg played In the spring production
THIRD BIRTHDAY
Little Randy NesmIth was hon of the dramatic organization.
chIldren, Aiken, S. C.; Mrs. Lannle ored on hIS thIrd birthday WIth a
Fordham, Savannah; M,.s Na yra lovely party gIven by his mother, Mrs. DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoft' Deal and
Beard, Langley, S. C.; John D. WU Rnlelgh NesmIth, at their country
Iiams, A,ken, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. J. home WedneBday afternoon. The pret daughters, Patty and Janice, of Pem
broke; Mrs. W,lliam Deal, of Savan
E. Brown, Savannah; Mrs. Ruby Hew
ty cake whICh was served with ice
nah, and James Deal and Mr. and
itt and children, Tomll1Y and Sandra,
cream, jello and nuts, was decorated
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Vandy Boyd, with pink and green roses and three Mrs. Swthard Deal were dinner
guest. Sunday evenmg of Mr. and
Miss J.. well Boyd, Mrs. Lessie Beas cRndles.
Cellophane bags of candy
M. Deal.
ley and Miss Carlene Beasley, Statas tIed with green ribbons were gIven Mrs. A.
horo; Mr. and Mrs. Mary Boone, Sa us favors.
GUN'IlIi'D
HONORED
MISS
,!,!,ose enj"'y'!n.(. ,t�!\, l1.arty
.-���
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Akins "'.re little Sarah Dobbs,
'-I
M s. Betty ... unter, student at G.
Linda Cason,
lind children. Mr. and Mrs. Inman
JImmy Cason, Thomas Chester, Hu S. C. W., Vald<'sta, has b""n elected
Hood and children, Damel and Mary 'Lert Pierce
Tankersley. W. M. Smith, president of the sophomore class for
Dell, Mrs. Della Williams, 'Fred Par Bobby Joe Cason, Arthur Woodrum, the term 1945-46. She is the daughIIAh, Mr. and Mrs. Duroll Beasley and Carl Olliff AkinS,
Randy and Anne ter 0 Mrs. Edna M. Gunter, of
son, AI"m Daniel, State.borol Mr. and t'!elmlth.
&tate8bo�0.
Mrs. Durance WIlliams and family.

as

Georgia HospItal.

of

nearly

entertained with a
barbecue dinner in honor of Mra.
Williams' birthday.
Those present
wele Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams and

Mr. aad Mrs.

Mrs. Edna NeVIlle spent Sunday in
Savannah with her daughter, MISS
Edna Neville, technician at the Cen

Mrs.

as

I nnce

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
John Roger Alien. of RegIster, IS
s�'anding the week with h,s aunt,

Beach,

,ourrervlce.,

PHONE 489

Main Street

45 West

Harry B. Strickland, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Strickland, left
morning for Great Lakes,
She was Tuesday
and Mrs. F. D. Thackston.
III., where he will take boot training
accompanied t� Atlanta by Mrs.
III the Navy.
Young Stlickland grad
Homer Melton. who ,viII be met there
uated from Statesboro High School
by Lt. Col. Melton, recently returned
last fall; he entered GeorgIa Teachers
to the States after
three

week end with relatives in MIllen.

days durIng the week at

birth

RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS
Mrs. ROBS Arnold, of Atlanta, spent
the week end WIth her parents, Mr.

and little

her home here.

:

announce

BARBECUE DINNER
few days In
Jack AverItt, University of Georgia
On May 13th Mr. and Mrs. Du
guests of Mrs. Walter student, spent the week end with llls
WillIams

scveral

tral of

were

.

and Mrs. L. C. Greiner

the

Mu�,ray,

and

and

lirought

A Local

I
Sandra Ann, May 19th, at the Bulloch HERE FOR FUNERAL
County Hospital. Mrs. Greiner was' Coming from out of town for the
fOI merly Miss Anna Hursey.
funeral Monday of R. I. ROB"r were

the guests to the punch
bowl, and servmg were Misses Ruth
Swinson, Jane Hodges, LOIS Stock
dale, Mary Janet Agan, Agnes Blitch

relatives 111 Savannah.
Miss Mae Williams, of Atlanta, was
the week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. J. H. Brett, who is spending
a

Staff Sgt

are

the week wIth Mrs. W.

at

directed

Kay, spent the week end

,John

die
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Sally Serson,
they
Slsted by Mrs. Fred Fletcher, Mrs.
Grady Attaway, and famIly.
Mr and Mrs. Bernard McDougald WallIS Cobb, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
spending
S. Rogers.
and chIldren, AI and Ann. spent the Bob Darby and Miss Bess MartIn.

Breedlove

John, of Maron,

Bon,

Mrs. Jake

reflect

Brannen- Thayer Monument Co.

•

WIth

return

ed to Jacksonville after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam Smith.
Mrs. WIlliam

and

-d

..

IS

week with

were

to

�

M,' and Mrs. DaVId Samuel Simp
president of the P.-T.A,
son J r., of Athens, announce the birth
and Mr. Murray; Supt. and IIlrs B.
of a son, DaVId Samuel 3, May 13, at
L. Smith, Horace Smith, chairman of
Mrs. SImpson was before
Athens
the board of education, and Mrs.
her marrrage Mlss Hazel Deal, of
Smith; BIlly Olhft', president of the
Statesboro.
senior class; Mls� Ann Attaway, vice
president of the class; Mrs. D. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Woods an
Deal, MISS Brooks Grimes and Mis� nounce the birth of a son at the Bul
Mary Lou Cal michael, class super loch County Hospital May 14th. He
VISOIS. A lovely musical program was
has been named Randall Douglas.
rendered by Miss Thomas and Mrs. MIS. Woods WIll be remembered as
BlIIg Phillips. Mrs. J. Dan Blitch I'll rss Eva Caunon.

-during

vannah

I
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were

receiving IlIIe
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greeted by Mrs. T. E Rushing and
to
the
presented
receiving line by Mrs.
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Blue and white flowers formed eft'ectdecorutions throughout the room
and dUJ mg th'J evening punch and
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durmg the past
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sev-

Gnmmage has returned
at Brenau College and
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Mrs. John Denmark. of
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her home �:re.
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·
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a

Augusta during the week end
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days

HIgh School graduating
class was a lovely affair of Monday
evening taking place at the USO room
following the graduation exercises.
Statesboro

horne here.
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"Each of you," he continued,
lima,.
be proud of y�ur part In the deleat
of Germany. I am proud of
yoa. The
world il proud of you."
The Eighth Air Force was tile
world's mightieSt strategic bombl
...
force. 'It's personnel of 185,000 ...
the equivalent of twely.
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a
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